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1Lakers Win
Over North
77-67 Friday
illy GALE (GARRISON
The Calloway County Laker, re-
turned to the basketball point
last night and oarne off the floor
with a win over the North Mar-
shall Jets T7-67
The two teams played nip and
tun ball for the era sixten min-
utes of play, but Calloway came
out of the lialt time drawing room
and scored eleven straight points
to come from two points behind
to a nine point lead
The Jae opened the game with
the first basket by Joe Brooks. af-
ter Calloway tad taken the ttp,
allot twice, and lost the ball on
a retreated.
Hertnan Harrinton incremed
the lead to four points, after' the
Lakers had made another un-
sumeasful trip doem the floor
aalltby "The Karig" Key broke-Into the coring edam
nth a two potreer with 6 Xi re.
mining to the first stares Her-
ndon scored for the Jets &guilt
and set the more at 6-2
Darren Ceaver awed his at
two pointer of the night with
6:02 on the clock, then seared a
three point alp twenty seconds
Uwe when he was fouled Ln the
act of Mooting, to give Canova)
their ftrat lead M 7-6
The Laken led the reit of the
quarter, by as much as Mx points.
except when Mirth tied It up with
45 seconds lett to the Period. but
Cleaver scored lib seventh point
of the night to give the Liken; •
two post lead 20-1K -
4:below led for the first four
Minutes in the vecond garter
tut the jets Lied the game at 26 di
on a lead pal by Bryon Cralg
Calhoun sant a free throw. to
take the lead beck by nne point,
but Mort took their feet lead of
the second quarter with a
pokiter by Jemmy Barrett. The
lead clanged hands four tenes
• fter that with the two 'teams
napping baakets. but North then
wored an extra badest and edged
out to a three point lead with
2.73 left In the hall The Jets were
leading by two potres at 37-35 at
the interrnon
Calloway got the opening tie of
the second haat find Key tied the
game ex around, later at 37 all
Key again soared after the Jets
last the tak es, • neer mar to
take the first kind striae the sec-
ond quarter Cleaver scored • field
pal, and a free throw. TonY Jones
one from the field. and Key
hit another two pointer to give
the Likens a nine Paint lead, di
the next two minutes of play.
CaLloweer finished the third quar-
ter leading by eleven poets at
59-48. with their beggeat lead own-
ing eve than a minute earlier at
57-45.
During the final eight minutes
of play the Jets could get, no clos-
er than rive prate, which came
at 64-59, with 3 15 left in the
came last the takers came lad
end rebuilt the lead back to 12
polar at 77-66. then let Barry
Patth have a Overate, to win the
fame by tn.' points T7-41
Stan Key led all scorers with 20
points. Darrell Cleaver was sec-
ond .high mow for the Laker*.
and for the garne with 21 points
Tony Jones added 14 mints
David Pulka and Barry Faith
led the Jan In scoring with 17
poinea, Joe Brooks added 13, arid
Albert Beth scored 11
Us Wears next game will be
ageing Bt. Mary next Friday night
at Osarriese. then they towel to
Fulton City on Seturday night
North Marshall 18 37 el - 67
Oselowa y Co. 20 93 50 - 7'1
North Marshall (117) - Pulite 17,
Beth 11. Harridan 5, Brooke 13,
Barrett 4, Faith 17.
Calloway County (77) - Key
29, Jones 14, Calhoun 2, Ernest-
berger 6, Ruthing 5.
?MIZE CI'lle3
Thee mains were cibed be the
Many Palloe Deportment Teeter-
dery and Mt it. They *ere hob
for not having a cite dinner • and
one I few public dninkeltheas, m-
ooning to the citation repiels.
Alex McIntyre., Jr.
Mutor Transportation
C ernanb.siuner
Your State
Officials
A termer Ftepresentative in the
Kentucky Legislature, Alex Mc-
Intyre b heading the State
Demotinerk Cif Motor Traneepot•ta-
lecilintrnre holes to kePreee
the department services to the
general rattle, In addition to
meeting to rearrelblettes to the
motor Industry. The Department
ea 135 cannoneer, and is re-
sponsible for annereing mow fuel
taxes and regulating the com-
mend& motor earner industry.
McIntyre. it la a nate ve of
Beg Branch Ky and now makes
his home In filmed. A graduate
of Pere Mountain Settlensent High
School in 1936, he attended Mary-
ville College kr ane year before
saltablithing a Miciamie grocery
line in Jackson
The Conenoner Mined the
B Army in 12. serving in the
enterstry and nothing the rank
at captain Merino hle releigent
tenni the Anne( Peres et 1017.
Dunn lib amen swam he was
dieresis, with• the Bever Sae
Penh Read Omen Irtheitry
Badge and rro Ribbon.
Meter* and hie wife. Freda
Ix dheldren. Including a
mum set of twin boya etw young-
sters are Mee. B J. Moore: Debbie,
19: Brien 15: Darue. 13; and
. as and John, 3.
Fine alerted to the Legialature
In 1964. McIntyre returned to
Pranklert for hb mend term In
1985 He did not seek re-election
to the seat in 1947.
A RepUblikan, he served as sec-
retary of the Perry County annere
Minor' In 1962-53: and County
Chthenen in Perry County, 19511-
54 and 1960-81
Tn hie home community. Igc-
Intern has !served an the Hamel
Heard of Education. 1954-56; Dee-
• Ii the Preabyterlan Church;
darter member at Hazard Jay-
cees; V. F W.; peat president and
diatrkt • oommender at the Amer-
ican Lobate and past maiden a
the Iltried °Wary Club.
The____Oornmisioner hos sem
peeved an directicr arid Leirielative
Chairman of the Kentucky Whole-
salle Grooar Association.
Hospital Report
Atnileakins, January IS, 196/11
Mire Edith Garland, Rund Route
2. Murray, Mrs. Stella Ragsdale,
Rural Route 4. Meadow Lane,
Mime. Leon Rom, Rurel Rode
1, Hardire lent Beulah Rebirson,
Rural Route 3, Rimer., Jam.;
Oillord Rim. 1006 Lomet
Murree; Mader Free* H Ran-
eel. 915 North leith liftentee Mrs.
Jewell Thompson, Rural Route 3,
)any, L. C. S. 10113 OM-
Mee Terniee Drees, Murree; Her-
bert J Brim SOO Walden Mur-
ree; Mies. Clandin Spenee. 201
North 18th, Many: Mrs Brenda
J Buoy, Rune Route 5. Murree;
Marvin Page. 501 South 9th, Mur-
ree, Mrs. Lucille Roberts, Akno:
Dear Garnet Alexander, 900 Mahn
Murray ; J W Ore Rural Route
I. Hazel; Mee Minnie Brown, Box
84, Hardin
itherniwals
Mrs. Judy Pieter arid boy. Rural
Rate 1, Head: MM. Seethe Leve-
e, Rune Route I. Dexter; Mrs.
Vera Outiond, Rural Route .6,
likterey; ldwattl Band Tebrere,
log meth 7th, Murealy; Will.
Trepan. gone Route 1. euryear,
Tens; Mader nnnk Russell 915
meth pith, Murray; Homed S.
vegans Leveed A, Rural Route
2, Murree.
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MURRAY
A bore is a rnan who deprives you
of solituck. wittiest providing you
with airs:any
The commerce Department distre
heed a prepare speech by Az-
aistant Secretary Lawrence C Mc-
Quad wilkh was tatted: The K en -
neer), Round, The Bri Pound
and the Dollar Bound "
Net city that, k started ref:
'Oh. give me a home. where the
dollar won't roam, stare the gold
doesn't slphon away, where sel-
dom to Med a diecoursong word.
gee Om Menet' are steady all
dile"
• baseball ravager Moo had an
Weir Was to has physiokires office
fie i endow
lillanildlere the clodor Meet
•'dcrat get embed. beet let mad.
and kind Mod beriebstil when
you're di Ose add" Theri he
added.- eiNe-11111 Me, how come
you let the gilkilier hat menthe
'with the beer run on wound and
Iwo out in the nide?"
iffs. as Dolma" writes that
her pesegeellier Mrs. D B Byers
ins lailled if the
HMI ferny sedieed lisio the Ledg-
er and 'Hem ithe Wee born 87
Yells ago Mel the pew me lain-
. ed the "Oberretre so itee
11111ned Cleaner. She mete that
Mt Byers has ennead . reeding
deo paper down thrauge the years
ay AM Ionics forward to it even
die. Thorax far writing Mr* Dm-
' MIL
Campus Lights
Given Here
In February
31re armual production at
eCempum Inter:" will be staged
Ilree. 15-17 M the auditorium of
Meng State Lheveralty "(lune-
tte Intits" le a ermine perform-
mice retadh Murray Sate atudenie
and produce themselves.
. This year more than 100 Mu-
te lave gebe.ersAve pert .ie the
student production. Meth konn-
flamed nne of the finem of ea
kind lt kr Mindy sponnored by
etit Mu Alpha and 8Ignie Alpha
Ida pmfeareonel music frater-
nities at Murree, Statee
Joe Onant, a junior from Stir-
ray, b directing this yearly Mow
The producible:1n hes a caet of 34,
a engine chorus of 56. a clesecing
chorra of 14, and a band of 30.
An additional 100 audenta are as-
with venom phases of the
dna
MI tickets ter the dove In be-
gin at lie math evening, are re-
served. They are II 75 each
'They we go an Me Pete 1 In
the student union budding on
tenpus. They may deo be ob-
Mined by writ* directly to R.
W. Punt dlentor of meek at
mimic Pate Untvervate
leutligde partineating in the
item Murray are Joe
eintet. • Widlame Ken Mo-
rriss. Lineete UnderveuxL Malty
Devine. Kathy Ferree Phyllis
Satchel& David flame, Leonard
Clesiwford, Mary Del. iterferd.
Debbie Debbie. and Kay Beeman.
WEATHER REPORT
1ianNTU0K Y - Fair through
Mindwe with rio major tennenture
eagles Highs twine mad 40s to
mid 5th Lowe' bandit in the low
2051 to the kea. 361i.
Kentucky Leke. 7 am 3546. up
01. bellow darn 318, clown 32: 26
,..-. glees mese
e Beredery lake: 7 am. 3546. no
411 ter emerge; bellow cern 322, clown
- 20, five nem open
Staid* 7 :CR: sunset 5.09.
Moon nee 10:44.
••••
English Is The Subject Of Dr.
Sangsup Lee Here At Murray
Dr. Sengsup Lee hae little trou-
ble. explareang -irony" to
in hie beratere dames. He
only taw himedt as an
Dr. Lee, a Korean, is an
=Mb , of Engin) at Murree
Meierelle.
And ircalkeilice Dr. Lee set out
to become Ni Mogen pegessor
while atm to .thord ki Korea.
He aged Korean studenta are re-
quired to study Emboli from the
seventh grade through the sopho-
more year in college. During tlesse
yeast he became interested in
lengtish, eepecilailly English liter-
ature, and deckled- to teach t,
He came to the United Stake
in 1901 tea met toward a 1%l3.
degree. Ince no Korean univer-
sities preserney offer a PhD. In
krigliett Dr Lee studied at Erncry
Untverrety in Atlanta and received
the degree bat year
Althoteph he had never been to
the Deleted &atm, Dr. Lee laid
he was not partioulany surprised
at Mat he Sound when he aniv-
ed. America was Mike like he ex-
pected it to be. tie, said.
During the eight years the Ko-
reans are taught englide they
learn about the cullage, gethrephy,
primness. arid customs of Ow
Untied bates, he explained.
"Kneen audithis are taught
that America Is a big country of
*mkt) people," Dr Lee sad. "I
had seen many pictures of Amer-
ica before coming here_ There-
fore, I wee not startled by the
'Letter To The Editor
Dear Wr. WeLarras
Pewellegineth MOM
few things canosneg ea Meer
of Fier Jones in paterdeple Toper.
T en dont Ike to hear anyone
Wade thle great oountry of aura.
Telt about freeckien, we're so
free we're apt to drown in this
freedom if were hat careful,
etrouble with some people they
resent authority of any kind. even
When It's for their own good Ott.
I know there is ourruptiOn In Our
gowergneet and poen* even n
the local lead There elleices has
been and there always will be.
Why', Simply became thee we
skyscrapers and large bundingi, in
New York when I first arrived."
Dr. ree is esteemed mainly
with the world of academic& and
be Ain not believe there is a
and 
differerme Ana-awn
n eche:et:ion. He finds
Ammeter' students have the same
deetrek ambitions, and problems
as Koreans.
However. he pointed out, "Amer-
ican universities are different in
Sat they have nay ennobled-
ouler activities.? Aceeding to the
English profaned, KAMM univer-
sities Ile student societies
such as sororities anti fraternities.
He said he was awed by the
Greek system when he arrived in
September to teach at Mu:My. He
did not understand the organist-
non and purpose and had deri-
oulty finding sorneone who could
explain it to him.
Another differenne which Un-
preened Dr. Lee is that American
university bbraries have "many
miumes on a wick varletl of sit,-
Dr. Lee was born in Pyong-
yang, Korea, in 1931. He received
Ito B.A. arid M_A. degrees at
Yensee Univereite in Seoul, Ko-
rea. In 1003 and 1961.
Venni Univereity is abott the
Mime able ea Seaway State, said
Dr. Lee, (Sr at the cede* wit-
EsKnee. it was stab-
litied nitre then 80 yam ago be
Maltedist and Presbytesian 
sainarles hem America.
After earning two degrees from
Theme Dr. lee taught there the
two yews Then he acne to this
country to etude Engeleh literature.
At Ittnory. be eas Maned by pro-
femore with 1Ph.D. degrees in rest-
to Yarnell where there are
lam inetructore with Ph.D.'s di
*MOW
&NMI tegeeno. Dr. Lee Mess.
He Ma published. in Klarean.
books on Alexmader Pope the -
lethal structure of poetry. and
the poetic metaphor. He has also
translated Into Korean a weed.
ion at mays, "The Creel:he Pro-
cess," and a dnene., "AR %Ammer
Dr. Lee and his wife. Jungrnal
Kim Lee, plan eventually to re-
turn to thdr mien lend to teach
Englietv "Meer farnaten still live
in Knees, bit Mrs. Leer brother
has recently came to the Vetted
Mates to stude engineering.,
Dr. Sangsup Lee
Free Boating, Water
Safety Courses Are
Planned Here Soon
Free Boating and Water Safety
courses are plumed for Murray.
Thew dame wie be held in
Feberare and we be taught by
the Kentucky Water Patrol There
win be no charge for these class-
ea
ngcste interestee should con-
tact James Rte at Sunny Sport
and Marine 753-7400 cm Ed Collie
at the Ledger & Times 753-1917.
Robertson PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The Robert, Sohooi Parent-
Teacher Anicention will meet
Monday, January 22, from 7:30
to 8 30 pm.
"Rental Needs of Our Children'
sill be the theme of the program
to be presented by Mrs James
Prank and It L Capper.
The exeunt council will meet
Men 6:30 to 7:30 pm. Baby sit-
ters MS be the High SdwaM Girl
Sexidas Troop 89..
Oaks Country Club
Bridge Party Set
The Oaks Country Gene regular
lodes day of bridge will be held
at the club on Weirreicbe An-
ton, 24, at ten a-m_ weather per-
mitting.
Per reservations call the has-
ten Marie Weaver 753-8591, by
noon on Twenty.
'Friends And Neighbors Come
To Aid of James Brandon Family
Over fifty ne4Noors, friends, and
relativee came to the aid of Mr.
and Mrs. James Brandon „and
family during the recent power
failure and- while they were also
Mr. Brander has been confined
to his home for three weeks due
to the mumps and his wife has
also been ill with colds end are
throat.
The Brancions have a Grade A
chary barn and at the lane of
the power failure, dueete the snow
arid toe storm, they were :Meting
42 Holstein oows.
Saturday morning at 6:46 the
eleetnic current west de. The
Brancions kept waiting for the
current to come bork on hoping
that they could use their milk-
ers.
The family waited throughout
the day and the cows rage not
merged until thlat night abate lirld
o'clock Mn,; Brundore even though
feeling very bed, darted milking
with the aid of her eistieren-las,
Miss Carrie Bearskin, who lives
with then.
Their neighbors had been check-
ing an them throughout the clay
and when word was spread that
=Bung by hand had Mated, the
people began awning in to heti.
Appromereately fifty per-wee,
eluding men, women, and atdid-
ren. came to beep with the mit-
tng, storing, cleaning, etc.. that b
a part od the twice a day rotaine
at a milk torn.
Sundae morning the family kept
for the current to return
and the wee were not milked a-
gain on that morning. With the
, help at tinny paeans two tract-
ors were connected in some way
and the nulloera were able to be
used on Sunday night The cur-
rent dee rot tigurn mien rnit 11114?
on Sundae Meti&
One at Sr big penises was
Sat no water see available far
Use cows to drink. The Beandons
had 56 head at inittle. making 42
cows, atid tad 20 meg calves.
The Branclore with the neigh-
bors' add melted snow fcr the
calves to drink, but were unable
to malt email snow and haul
enough water for the cattle.
Darnege to the cows clue to
their tot being milked the two
times arid with the taind mrrig
human beings and not garect.
e's not right to pay them. theme Public" Hearing's Set For TwoBre you talk Mout taxes as ifto 'me that the lower levels an
reaping a bandit One Mar did
In -Ma they-obey- bee
anothiming e kit of reaponlidlie •
and pride nee 
.•
We live an a farm too and al- a jewel box."
elms have I love It I neeneember The pm-zeroed that the Lewis's.-
a time when the Danner was to ture take the ffrat move at this
alone ti e nabe what and all he seraton In the tang drewn-out pro-
mulgated, and how they glutted the oecture at calling k conventam to
mend. We ewe lucky to get reeler Kentucky's preconnt collate-
three mite a pound for good tos mon was made 1 a final report
boom. by the Gonellielliot. Revision As-
Ua Idtki got one peg of shoes •
year; made ow dream because This oacitintiOn alleembly, roan-
we had to if we got any. Washed 
a 
istnthoned during. stedii,epreiciEtreseltett admin-
t 
a 
gruntuhem 
In homemade lye soap on 
rub board Ever try warning for feat in 1986 when the renewed twi-
rled people on a board, bolting diegion I dtew up and offered
then cat of done In an iron pot? was _detailed a the pole by a
My dear, the poor clam of pro- vote of 617.0M to 143.133.
pie have it better in thee oountry Mad at the leparative wereon
than they 'ever have. What If so far lisp been taken up with
you'd had the misfortune to be the inendueltion of bilis and re-
soluektia Many of the Ms now
born in some -other country where
there are people anwelng to death. ere reedy for action. Borne of
(Sr leas in serve:ex know sbout them already haye been peened
this. They ay our poorest people hy. one house and sent tie the
v4helf:t" inthe rseivillatasikedo 
to
onotbe knowpoor other for approval':
it A bill hies been Mtn:timed in
and Mow be Mule inn are Sr Senate ter Mind the Stan
proud of tha elleted Mew of Oanditution to do away with the,
America snd they with that we 100 per oat fair oath value in
here at tame Were era U.S preed
Service For Mrs.
Nettie Parks Held
Funeral emersion for Mrs. Nettle
Beats, ',Wow of • the ben Noah
Paula will be held tactile at two
psn at the chapel of the J H.
Churchill Funnel Heine with Rev.
Detre Wheatley affkiating Burial
will be hi the Strairker Springs
Cemetery.
Pailliemera will be Marvin
Parts, Preation Jtnes, Duarte Mil-
ler, Pekoe Inesiter, Prentice Tho-
mas, and Carl Lockhart,
Mrs. Pane age 92. died Thurs-
day at the Meithodbt Nurang
Homing, Detroit, Mich
Sureleore are three elsughters.
Mrs Dewey emits, Mrs. Cletus
Witham, end lbw Parry Bru-
nett; daughter-in-law, Mrs Deny
Haynes; two sone Luther and Ed-
elen Patine; two gran:kora Charles
Haynes mid George Jones; eight
great grandthildren.
The J. H. Chunkdl Funeral
Home Is Is charge of the Er-
Home And Family
Life Is Panel Topic
_ new State Constitution Cornett- =gore' ississneet.. imuld
arid eat as united as our theme A panel discretion on "Home ft lon, provide ler ett ertforrn mete with-
Lite" will be held at the Freshman Senator' Romano Mhz- In Mum AM .to exceed 100 per
So, let's not uhrbermine our own meeting of the Kinney School role D-Loulowille, was the loran- oent" din meld require the Leg-
teazle, by finding fault with our Parent-Teacher Association on tor declining an invitation accept- islature le at allimanient levels.
government arid our home town Tuee'day. JarawaY 23. at 1:30 pm. eat by seat of his colleague% terve Repeal' - ellelleedirli
auttoritlee We mane find what feacUces Ace MIMI with
'se're loath* far either Ova or on PANCIN CUMIN.]: contelbut -
bad. 10114 and neelditdites was ruin-
rentleed about 19 or 213 crated to. a OM intioduced by Sen.
*rent things eau had a gripe for. J. 13 J) Rudman, D-Shepte
Now try Meting down and try' to ce the Kkinsey Church ot Ceuta, furiates in,' that they think they onimille. Burnam said the to
count all Sr . things you here to said Nina J. B Buriceen parent. can pressure nie with beeketban &souk' be repealed because it case
be proud at sed to that-6t your Bet). A- H. McLeod, eninkiber *of 'Mots and drew . . . 51 it jtist riot be endkeeed.
Clod for the Kidney Methodist Clitturch cainoderital that UK's budget will A bell introtkesel in the Houseteed hoe, been rem to is 144 us will give "ghe Thrwution, and special soon be up for consideration?" by Hp. Harold Delearous, R -Stan-
thereatas said fluerttly limed of enfeeble* wig be by the 3rd Alsesell lean tilt &awn view of ford. would provide penalties rem-
ove country and each °Char and grade, Mr& Dean lesrphreen, tea- gifts to legkilatrae by other groups, eig uP to a 410,000 fine and a
reorgens our many beware, we thee, inentianine-nrief cases and Jewel- 10-Year Petrel sentence for Per-don't. even stop to county. Tete bagmen will be the 3rd pry come He said he wouldn't sons oonveited ce vioietions of any
et - lawThank you 
"Hot" Issues In •slatare
Members of the panel Mame-
kg queetelons mad wan by tea-
chers and patents will be Mrs
f4herwciod Pulls. 7th grate teach.
er. Bro. Jimmy Cohen wanted
Ma Owe . Philp President, meth en ueeneted pee
Murray lade -Then eon ' atitetice
snide incithens. IW• Smith,
FRANKFORT - Public hear-
ings have been echeduled for the
week entire Jen. 28 on two of
the most controversial aims be-
fore the 1966 Kentucky Legiebe
ture.
They we whether to keep- stand-
ard time or go on chelieht swing
erne from the eat Sundley at
April to the bat Sunday of Octo-
ber men yera-, and whether to 're-
tain or repeal the oampubory mo-
tor veneer sedety inepectam law
now in effeot.
A hearing on the time issue hes
been scheduled by the House State
Government Connate* in the'
House Chamber The Senate and
House Committees on Highway
and Public Satiety pftt .a Joint
heating on intr. kellitallon.
These announcements were made
Me -Leglihnuee prepared to
adjourn the third week of its des-
Aare News atones Reining head-
lines daine the week ranged from
a Senates refuel of free basket-
tail tickets to a poemsl at a
the Unteenity at Kentucky to at-
tend a dinner and baniceithal.pune
at Lextrigboiri
Nsmica was quoted as saying he
was enemy of UK, but it in-
neciwatilyweete against them. but
"I are ee hell Wont vote to
then hat become of a genie or
beelarces seed Ms propose/nem
. (Chatimed On Page Six)
on Saturdae night will run Into a
large sum. Nine cows were sold
this week.
Mr Mrs Brandon their
daughter, Margaret Fay, and his
ester. Mies Carrie Brendan, re-
side at their farm home north
of Penny where they have lived
eince 1950.
Their deughter, Mrs. Flavin
Crowe, Mr. Crouse, and chikhere
Tammy and Kelly. built a new
house by her parents. Mrs. Crouse
has suffered from arthritis and
underwent maker surgery in Mem-
Plias over a year Oen: however she
is doing fine, but their daughter,
Tammy, had the mumps. Mrs.
Crouse and children were unable
to leave the tgalse as Tunny
Their house is belted by
electricity and they kept wiuma by
the fire to their fireplace,
This is the ant time thig the
current Ma bean age Lb Mardi
of time since the Branders fame
lied their Min ann.
Thee cedied • staesd-try
generator which will peed& our-
mat for the mink =Mk hams.
and lights in Sr event of an-. •
other polar Mere.
Mr Branton ens cot of Ow
house an Frildw far the feet
time •ertisn he want to we the
doctor tor a dienago. He is an
electrician mho meter well his
tanAtier-in-faire, Jima Med&
The Brendan faselly apreesed
their deep approdalian to the
mug persons helped in any
mg, _from twinging ford to =A-
ft a cow. Mr. Brandon ailed It
visa detail* lard for him to stag
in Sr .hotwe he was watching
his fanny and Mends wading at
the dairy bent. .
Accidents -
Investigated
Here In City
Three amidente were investigat-
ed by Sr Murray Police Depirt-
mesk or FOckey, acconitnit to the
reports feed by the investigating
officers No Mewls were reported.
Diet night U 6:56 a coed=
occurred at Pere Pointe Cers. in-
volved were a 1966 Fond four dear
driven by Theodore Paul Finn a
Kirtmy Route Two atgloa__Iggl_
Pontiac Firebird two door apart
driven by Martin C. Finitham of
Benton Rode (Sr.
Pierre Was itchy, north on North
lett Street making a left turn
toward Mayfield. Pinkharn waa go-
ing south on bith Street. Both
cars had the green light and
Pierce said he didn't an the Pink -
ham oar. according to ow.. .Junes
Brown and Patrolmen Dwain Elk-
in and Dan Kelley.
Dataise Yew nsported an the
-front end Of both cane
-
The oollielon at 3.30 p on aera-
ted on Mein Street as Dune
Clochrum of Murray Route
driving a 1966 Ford two door. was
Pulling away teem the curb and
did not see the 1963 Buick four
door driven by Miner* Kended
Winchester of Hall going wet
on Main feted icoardieg to Pat-
' Kelley.
Da/new be the Weirtstitee car
was on the night front fender and
trotI eight side doom and damage
to the Cochrtan car was on the
left front bumper.
Patrolmen Keller and Mins in-
reetigated a brio oar carnation on
15th Street yesterday at 11:45
twit
Cars involved were a 1966 Pon-
tiac two door driven by Jen... M.
Slaughter af Route One, Farm-
land. bid., and a 1967 Okkanobile
two door owned by Genres W.
Matson ef Mimes Route Three
and driver by berme Roneld
Hudson of White Hall, Murray
State Universay
Streetiter was backing from the
curb on lfebh Street and did not
we Sr Hudson car new mith
an 16th Street, amerding to the
•
Weis.
lessinge to the Slaughter ewe
vas the aft rear fender and
bumper and to the Hudson car on
the right side. fender, door, rear
peed and (ten bumper.
1.
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 20, 1968
STATE OF THE UNION
IN his etate o/ the Union message to Congress Wednesday
•
night, President Johnson told America and the world that
he would continue the fight for peace but offered no new
formula to end the exhausting struggle in Vietnam.
Devoting a good portion of his message to the budget
requests and domestic programs, the President made one
thing at/ear; and that is that despite the terrific costs of the
Vietnam war, he wants to continue and expand federal
lipendlasg on a wide assorunent of projects.
He insisted that Congress approve his tax increase bill,
and warned that the nation faces spiralling prices and "con-
Vietnam
wimp
tin, tied erosion of the American dollar" unless income takes -
EARTHA KITT, itelplo singer. who has made a fortune with
•
OW voice here ea Allilletics, insulted Mrs. Lytidon B. Johnsen
at a White Houle dinner this week.
Miss Kitt Was born in poverty thirty-tune years ago in
Ilorth Carolina, but today is a wealthy person, thanks to the oift_r_Virt. who lied bor-
t set ant inederniasd Ow cad bre*opportunity presented her In this great seam of ours.
' -Pink IloCuiston- house with haThe fact that sha-is:a Negro apparently has not inter- ism cooed up ftrepiaces, built a
feted with her climb up the ladder GI succees., camp fire under • cedar tree on
In insulting the First Lady, Miser„.Kitt showed abysmal the Inc"' and °naked hal break-fast.poor taste, since she was a guest at the White House. sem, ins aswittot for dreg pur.
tleegardiess of wnat she might mint about the war, dill Posta An out home ma eelvieMie
Melee or what have you. she showed, gross disrespect in using Ir"P"I'Y and rare A - th-avala a• remembered Christmas lictury.that ogiportunity to let her thoughts be known.
Yet. IOW as Was sale A' Nen
Mrs. Johnson kept her composure and acted like a lady. York's libeersit Sewers] trouble
"Boys I know across the nation feel it doesn't pay to be lull" Peftile,2 ilbgethera good g ay", Miss Kitt told Mrs. Johnson. "They figure that
with a police record, they don't have to go off to Vietnam one ma, Marine diseemilort Ia
They can't get to you and they can't get to the president,, P°" °fle mallet* "ea
and so they rebel in the streets", titan the Thomas Bury's aid Ma
Duey's went to thew mother's obtThis sophomoric approach, and this. utterly selfish out-
look may be' soundthinking, bet we doubt it. Those who hold
to this thinking are In the extreme reinorfty thank goodnesa.
Whether It "pays to be a- good guy' is something each in-
'ideal has to come to grips with himself, regardless of
w. r a warn in progress or note-
We uld ;MOM to Miss Kilt that. if /tit isa lady, she
should apo , and secondly, that she ilhOuld tett anyone
she might rr.eet
the White House, to
NCR-H
VIETNAM
vier Odell
irate ainiCiags
Of 111 CIVIUAM
CONG BLOW UP
OTY HALL IN
WANG NOM
ANG 14GAI
G SON
Otti NHON
ate increased to help offset planned federal spending of 186 OUYIN CONCORD
billion dollars.
Reaction to the message is varied. Leading Democrata
are hailing it as a masterpiece, while Repblicans and Some
other Democrats find points toscriticize.
After listening to this hour-long speech by tic President,
we asked ourselves, lust what is the state of the Union? III
our grass roots opinion. it's simply this:
1. It is a nation that, is spending more than it takes in.
(Even with'a tat increase the 1969 deficit will be .$8
and the budget includes spending $47 billion from trust funds
for Social Security, Medicare and highways)
2. It is anation that no longer faces inflatums because
we've got it already. Spiralling prices and erosion of the dol.-
lee is already upon us.
/t is a nation faced by a year of almost certain civil strife
and turmoil in its major cities.
4. Aad&est, but no means lease it is a natson faced with
411111101111dialk of a long, complicated, costly war on the other
Ms of the gdotte.. . a war that is costing $25 billion a year
and thtsu.sand.s of American lives, with no end in sight.
But its not all gloom and despair by any means. This
Is still- the greatest nation on earth; powerful, rich, intelligent
and prodoctive.
What we need todiry ‘leadergli to keep the ship of
state on an even me,n inWashiegton,
dedicatee meet whoehailmi ate aty and courage to weed out goes owl OW deallig AIM* lie
Use things that, are detrimental to the nation's welfare and didn't
to push for those things that will keep us sound andatanng.
These are Indeed challenging times, but this eenritry
has always produced the leadership to meet crisis a on put.
We have faith that, it will continue to do so.
GRASS DISRESPECT
SATURDAY - JANUARY 20, 1968
Quotes From The News . Improved Protection Given In,
ay NITAD Eitlits ANT && NA & IONAL •
I. LOS ANGELS...3 - tars. James Yotrng, cottintenting on a Medicare By Social Security
je tier husbann
"It was Me only delinquent bill we ever
_ NEW YORK Jazzman Duke EWngton, speaking to more
than 7,500 persona who jammed the Eplscopal natnectral
church of St. John use Divine to hear his Sacred Cues:ern
think of my sell as a messenger boy."
WASHINGTON - Undersecretary of State Eugene ROG-
tow commeetang on President Johnson's plaits fur a possible
tax on Americans traveling abroad:
it, may Well be, as we see tne pattern of tourist planning
for the sprite; and summer, that we'll find that tne American
people have simply responded to the situation by making a
sunieient adjustment to bring about an improvement of half
a Melon douars in our balance of payments deficit."
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - Mrs. Murial Haupt, whose
sona heart rave a new life- to Dr. Philip 131atherg, comment-
ing on the $110 she has received in money and checks from
Anietteastis.
"It would take me four months of hard work to earn that."
A Bible Thought For Today
w.01 .
For his mercy endureth forever. -Jeremiah 33:11.
No man will ever find himself where the boundless mercy
of Crud does not reach.
din,ith her Ten Years Ago Today
on her mod dove
LLINLISit • Tistas'Me Lloyd Perry* spent sevend
days with Me Cacti am& The Otis
and Ouy Loans' stayed together
in a cabm with heat and hauled
eater in • milk can from Mellie
Ivy's. --
PS1 "elk 614"1514-', The Derwood Ethearea and
January 16. 1M7 others raw to t that coal and
We are learning the truth ar water were in for the late Dean
the old edema nerionance
WAY
It is better never to have known
the comentemes of electricity
then to beenme acouesomed t it,
then to be deprivea oe it si we
-have clarllig UM cold weather
One day isesin snowbound in a
warm house widi everything run-
wag amoottiqr. we were wadies
our parents could lave had INJ13-
nom your, eactric Amen wash-
es& machines. and other labor sav-
ing devices we enjoy.
Then the next intently. we a-
lly and found that out-
side the work! was beautitully
covered with snow. glazed with
glittering ice, and that the *tor-
rent was oft. Water pipes Were
frozen, the bath room was Me-
ta; the Mak Move ass a midi-
my, arid tbe roesls inipmershie.
'The hmerinci said as there was
T o Tiet dr Ltatt yaw, he would
/amens' widow. Onier neighbirs
furnished aseemnies fee liba An-
derk id1e_ ehildete,
on the Snack rilloagetiby place
while Max was at 's Loubsalle hoe-
peal with ha Ath -mother,
On sad on instsnoss -ot
burliness could be recounted
We yeah the -buddy system'
amid last, Out when the sun
shines win and everything a
la to ortemea, the human ekes-
atilby con evaporate and again we
will 'target our mutual need for
one another
o hoade to the philosophy she exposed at
vi up and accept their responsibilitiele
Twenty Yeart-
Widtiit a min
go Today
' Dr. Hugh Houston, director of the McDevitt
Clinic, announced that arrangements are being Ms-
continue the hospital department of the instletitSon,
ere being made to make it one Of the tr-st all-around erne
'elinics in the South.
Deaths eePoetee today are Mrs. Huston Cook. age 64, of .
near Dexter and Mrs. Mary Geurin, former resident. now of,
Detroit, Mich.
Joe Cattle end Joann Parker were creamed King and
Queen of Murray High School at the annual Talent Might,
program held at the auditorium. they were crowned by kimi
year's king and queen. A. W. Simmons and Sandra Lancaster,
l
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Housden .are the parents of a son,.
Billie Ray, bore December 25.
So instead of pit.* sir par-
enta who lived with hardships NO-
ell Mee were in they IS. I pity
this generation so unable to oope
with age cad or:stories
No cloubt this weathee of Jan-
uary 1968 and its problems will
Interestmg history c•haeren
of teenderow nay enjoy Mitil stor-
ies as hoe farmers had LO nit&
The& land of dory cows, by hard
how freezers of food threatened
Medmee, how laity tateiles With
wood heaters had to one for
centigram:I neighbors. and -
atm
for taircree
pew e "eft orte
I rots Miner; In
government And to en:
unrondltIonal toot in en-nsb
mg of North Vietortrn is
-preposteieua and absurd."
U I Seas venom
4.-t Nguyen Vim ?bleu
erftotzed Ore CS
ding role ise
ea yit such
rftett
ST U DEN TS VIJVSLD.,
ItITRUT tal Poor per
were injured es student obligees
as Illeitelad University Monday,
MI Wad meensment ennouneed
'Aiesdlly.' Lulu came dur-
ing Si- ritaMMIzetioca for
academic and polar& IteLOMIB.
INCDE.AaE =ADE ,
trceinow UPS - Bream and the
Soviet Union weed Monday on
• 00 per cent increase m Lade
In consumer goods aid in certain
capital goods and industrial ma-
=for the coming
s 
year. ot-
to the after effects of pnesanona.
The Ryan Milk Company was honored in the January
10th issue of the Jersey l'ournal, official publication of the
American Jersey Cattle Club, with boW an article and cover
spread.
B. C. Castleberry, Murray barber for thirty' years and
later a shoe repairman, has received an electric shaver from
his barber friends and other business men in Murray. He suf-
fered a broken hip December 23. •
Frank Burkeen of Route Three, Paris, Tenn., died at his
residence-. He wns 73 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Furches are the parents of a daughter,
Leslie Ann, born January 15 at the Murray Hospital.
•
30 Years Ago This Week
1/0171111 • TIM TUX
Tobacco this week. on all Murray floors sold at rather
steady rates, the highest averages being on Tuesday when it
leached $9.55 per hundred,,
Three CallowaY farmers have been named to help carry
out the farm tenant elan program to aid a limited number
of tenants in this county to become owners. They are Roy
os Bo. he ammo reammen
Graham, William C. Caldwell, and B. W. Edmonds. charge aa datermineu tap W-
M6 marriage of Miss Mary Lee Alexander to James Al- , hemze auras a, ha hiji aborve.
bert Enix was solemnized on December 3. Another marriage The mooed say le fur the sit-
reported was that' of Miss Agnes Kemp to John B. Watson. dome benseiceary &poi, for
Dr. B. F. Berry, Dr. le E. Crawford, Dr. Hugh M. McEirath, 'the payment Under Lis, old law.
• the &Moe dad not want to
Minna his ben to Mt...etre, the i
benefleary tad to pay hms before •
apnlying for the Mediate pay-
ment. But now. :Ite beneticiary, oni
apply. even if has not yet
been paid
Bebe*
and Dr. Woodfin Hutson, Murray dentists, will attend the
annual meeting of the Southweibern Dental Association at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah.
"
TAKING A 18JULAII • Mrs Castle ignored 'doctors' twit-
LONDON 171 - leiniatee of er* Lee month and ocrinnued a
Tresasport Barbara OWN, 46, an. busy round of ministerial &Aka
Bounced Tuesday die would cancel and cabinet teed or. the govern-
ed" elteramments for one week due menta new economic ainteray
picksee:
MEL WAGON TItAlle-aortored personnel . 
carrier! form a circle. Mt. prntrie !schooners  
aartrg of An thdlait-aLta4_as a contingent of the CS. 11th Cavalry n.akcs 
carnp
for dui mot ww4r •Deu Thimer South Vietnam. Daum jungle Mole maneuver advisable
•
••
•
•
owe. they will hate lo %OIL titiALI
LAW for iitirrater oppielAttillty Lo
Ciu BO,
The medical In1411111Ce portton
of siedicere-tost a. ins Pert tbi‘t
tielpri pay clamor laia-is a vol-
untary preps= It a nuance with
monthly premluma paid lay peop,L
on and over Who have awned tti.)
tor LOA* 1....trittrie Int •oiterilliter,L
lustuatit• theoe pre:ma'am noilaz
inr uu,4a,r.
Premium Manama
The premium for ineuasisl Lows-
&nee a peer/ratty Si per •A
Li • Bentz:mad LO oe triCroioell
to $d per LiBill.11 April Iiiroo. and
Ui reniam that rate Man June
SO, Wee.
'Int increases in some seei,r-
ay Leah benefits that. Oe0301e pay-
• at begillna.11A Lit =1=1
AWNS, will of course be several
umes larger for everyoue
toe pramautn increase of $1 'the
goveronseta Witt Cooto‘o• to LINILoil
the increased preteens se tAle
durance is worth ovioe the amount
el Me premiums people pay tor it
People 05 and over who maned
Out on their nrist dance to en-
roll in the molloal insurance pro-
grain have until April 1 to ago
up. The coverage be effectio.
Jury 1, 19011, end that is the doe
you Vial start paying your presti-
gious.
Many will be getung enroll-
meat card ei me, mad NAM tray
can &end in if Lay want. the pro-
tection lint if you don't get a
caro--or you don't want to
wait unul the card wanes, you
can sign up to geiong pooch
with your Social 6eoui.ty omit*
Kii/TOR13 NUM: tievelai un-
portaot anproveniems in me bar-
*ware program or netlhal ini•Ar-
ligiCe for persons over to are lain-
• Si new Social b.:curio 1.t-
gamut...on. lney are desuaties.1 All
LOC touriannit cuepu.t..11, last ot
live written tor Uri uy LOC now,
of the Social Security ittinlia•Lall-
4101.1
Sy ROBERT td. SALL
Nectar macaray siaimmeasear
w niters jar :Uri
WA...SRI/v(4i Letil - Medicare
nab swami samanated the major
Lanstilco• Llivotit whan. lot iit's
nu...ant Americana OS and over
arise it started as Ally *WS.
It air me/erect in tau pair and
a laid 1.0 manon buipeatari soma-
stuns, about stANAIU ex...caned tart
lac-ram SOMNasOnti, and soma Jay,
MVO Wale haute rare Caste. 110b-
pital anduranoe Moot* papaws
amounted to Mout $4.3 elution.
borne 17.9 mason penmen lave
chosen to dotal in the medical
insunuice part of Meosome. 'Ibis
}illagi rallibi ls touting _ $13 ba-
bas pats nallson med-
hon. Yractacalk, .J1 of ewe was
Were tor Lavoie/ants' alraass.
New atenge• in in, Social Se-
curtty law prosaic . tidational
60 clays of isopatzent boa.. al in-
surance ars a liteume fetal %e, with
an OC•fit mill so:ow $90 a one.
This lifetime reserve a an addi-
tion to he 90 dais- per apeu of
Ninon Ahmed), Layered.
Improved Protection
12TOteCtion under the medical
beena'ame trnprs$Plinecit througliof Mrdiciiretrie paella!
snare of full =_Ichartilmor re_
-without any
etiology or, pathology services to
umatiente. Akio prove=
therapy'serimes are peoveried on
a broader baaks-au you home or
at a hmeatal, cared or retiabillta-
procedureals oTh osaelorr underemendinentoOr eethet erev venamaino. =awes_
see for older people for Noose who
provide /entices and tor all other
parties involved.
Ilsere are two ways conga
medical insurance oenselles under
Medesare. Oct a for the doctor
or other suppher of amitiesto
collect Me Medicare payment 'e-
rectly from Medicare 11 he Weal
the bill
Illansired Pill
All that a needed now is aa I
Steamed nib paid or unpaid sent
lei Midi the request for payment. ;
B the dodoes office will MI oar
part II of Me request for paynatat '
this serves as an getaded bill.
Note. Members of group peer-
tics preeminent pima do not teed
for °meted .es received h•ons
to reglad payment for Medenere
she plan. Illediellee mites spacial
scrangerneeste web abe plan to'
pay for covered' services
Charges were also Made in the
provisions for moldered insurance
,enrollenent A person who is not
enrolled for medical sautence mes
come during the first three MOO-
tits of any year, provided this per-
iod barna within three years af
Ore he had his first opportunity
to
People Meade' 85 or older Mao
do not have medial traurarre
nay enroll through April, 1, IOW
If they do not enroll by that
bilk HAN IL KILLLD
'Pt/xi/JON tiE Aloll01, Spain
- A Spanish air force me-
chanic was lulled doonsuay wae.n
he was sucked into the air maks
of a Swept fighter, it was an.
nounoed Tuesday. Jose Iturtade
was wodong on the jet when at
WAS killed. The base is run jog*
17 by the Voted States and ths
Spanish air force.
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COME TO WORSHIP__
AND REJOICE...
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Bill Bond, pastor
1000 sm.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
7:00 pm
Sunday School
Evening Worship
Union Grove
Church of Christ
Hkka. minister
Ibunday School 1000 am.
Worship Service 10 50 am
Vivetning Serince 6.30 pm.
l'eld Week Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm
Emmanuel Missionary
Barnett A
Baptillrg=
Z414. WI
Bro. Thomas IN:miner, pasta. '
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship I1•00
$Trainieg Union 6.30 pzi,
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed Evening
Prayer Service 7:00
West Fort Baptist Church
Rey. Heyward Roberta, pastor
Sunday &luxe 10:00 sâ
Morning Worship . 11:00 aiiL
Training Union 6 00 p.m.
Evening Wonstelp, 6 30 p m.
"Prayer Service
Wednesday 7730 pm
Wayman Chapel
A.M.E. Church
Me Emit Misiberry Street
Sunday Schcol  ... 9:46 am.
Worship Service 31:00 am
Evening Warship  7:00 pm_
Wednescilis
S Teacher Training   6:30 p.m
Prayer Service 730 pm
ACE. League 8 00 plit.
Pim Anemia, or Clod Church
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Routh 10th and Glendale Road
Sunday School .. 10.00 am
Worship Service   11:00 am
Sends, night , 7:30 pm
&Mid Week Service   7:30 pm.
•
Flint Baptist Church
Rev Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday Sencee 10:00 am
Ken Miller. Supt.
Meinsesr Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union . 6:30 Prn.
Make Turner, Director
Evening Worship 7•30 p re
Wed. Service '700 pm
gpstee reeim Baptist Church
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Puny School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wed. Services
10 00 am
1100 am
7:00 p.m
800 pm
7:30 pm.
Salm Baptist Church
pastor
&MIMS .11101111i . 10.00 am.
ar. . • . 11:00a
 7:00 pin
Iltardip   7:30 pm
11111-Virie& Prayer
Service  7:00 pm
Wise 8Prtnee Baptist Church
Jahn Pippin, pastor
BMW School . 10.00
Meralag Weed* . 11.00
Trakihreg Mike ..... 6:30
nventnit Wends  '1:30
Wednaday Night   7:00
am
am
pm,
p.m
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. 'Seed W. Ramer. pastor
Churrh School 945 a.m
Morning Worship   6:46 and
1050 am.
Jr dr Sr PiellowshiS
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m
7.00 pm_
Coldwater Church of Child
Calmon Crocker, minister
Bible Study .... . 10.00 am
Preaching . 11:00 am.
Wed Bible Study ... 7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Greve
CurnSerland Prishytsetan Chitral
Rev. c.ram Summate, Pastor
Sunday 111010103   10.00 am
morning Ward.  1100 am.
Young Prortle •-••••• 6:00 P-In-
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Ithacan's Intasisse
147 North Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Chun*
15th and Sycamore
Teed L WIMems, pastor
Sabbath School . 100 pm.
Worship Service  2110 Fft'
New Providence Church a Christ
la •
Jerry M. COullee,
Bible Study:
Sunday 10.00 am
Wednesday
Worship'
--Sunday !Ilia tin
T1FIE LEDGER & TIMES - MERR&Y, RE!47TreNir
minister Bible School  
Worship Hour ,
- 710 p.m. Evening Worsidp
7:30 p m. Wedneedrey
Midweek Bible SUMS'
Y•30 Off
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Bible Study . 1000 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Neil W. Lucas minister
RMS. leenire Sun 300 D.m
Watehtower Study
Sunday 4.00 D
Bible Study Tues. 8 00 P
Ministry School Thur. 7:30 p
Service Meeting _
• 11:30 pThursdaY
in
In
-133.
.110.
Wed. Bible Study '7.30 pin.
St. John's Eptseopm Church
100 Main Street
Rev. Robert Borchelt
Sunday School 1015 am
worsisultServiN Sallidtfr
and 11:15 am.
For 1nformation call 753-6906, 753-
60e9.
Goshen Methodirt Meech
Daigle F. Wheatley, pastor
First and Third Sundays*
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worshtr Service 11 .00 am
Second and Fourth Sundavs•
Senday ,lectioce 1000 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 8.15 pm
Worship Servlee '7'00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Donde F. Wheatley, pastor
Pint and Third Sundays'
Worship Service
Sunday School
Second and Fourth
Sunday School
Worship Service
Cale's Damp
and 11:1a am
Can 753-6089 or 7534600e for ORM.
945 am
10 45 am
Sundavs•
10 00 am
11 -00 am
Ground
71_74
Methodist Church r- .
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday;6
Sunday School   10:00 am
Second Sunday-
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Third Sundry:
Sunday &Sod   10:00 am
POurth Sunday:
Worship Service 0:45 am
Sunday School   10:46 a.m
SLY,. Sunday .
(3nd and 4th Sundays)
7:00 Dm
7th • Poplar Chinch of Christ
Rea Jay Lochhart. sobaster
Staab
9:45 am
10:40 am
tr00
'7:30 pm
Friendship Church of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
Bible Study 10:00 a.m
Preaching 11-00 am
Sniper eprIngs memoirist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
First Sunday
Sunday &Semi 1000 am
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10 -00 am
Worship Service 11 .00 am
'Third Sunday
Sunday School 11:00
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service 9•46 am
Sunday School 10:45 sin
ew voncord Chorea • of (Raise
David Sala minister
Bede Classes 10:00 am
Worship k Preaching 10.60 KIR
Evening Worship . '1:00 pm
Wednesday
Bible Clams. 7:00 pm
Elm Grove Baptist Chun*
Wm. A. Farmer, paste,
Sunday School   10:00 Anna
Training Union . 6•00 p.m
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
The Charm ,of haus Christ
of Latter-Day Saint*
Meetings held in the White chapel
at 15th aridSycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8:30 am
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sacrament Meettrig 11•00 am
Rev, Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am
leverting Worship  6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth
YellowshM  7:00 pm
Hazel Baptist Church
B. R. Winchester, pastor
Sunday School  9.45 am
Worship  11:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p rn
Evening Worship   '1:30 pm
Wed. Service  7:30 pm
Temple AM-Roeselre Chapel
A. M. Thomas, Minister
Temple HIS
la a.nd 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  - s Eat Bal.
Worship ...  11110
Pod and 4th Sundays
Worship   e/P am.
Sunday School   1111/ am.
I BANK of MURRAY.
Murray, Kentucky 
44
A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE
rim% $11 r pi 10,
#
v- - RESOURCES -
-Cash' anit Due from BanlEs-
U.S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds 
Loans and Discounts
Installment Loans 
F.H.A. Title 11 Loans 
Banking House (Includes
Downtown Branch)'  
Real Estate 
Furniture and Fixtures
• TOTAL RESOURCES
Capital Stock
Surplus 
Dec..ember 31, 1088 
4 3,168,473.79
5,013,133.72
909,749.09
 j3,183,835.32
2,947,644.17
1;236,490.86
250,00,0.00
14,001.60
90,000.00
  $26,813327.95
LIABILITIES -
Undivided Profits 
Reserve for Losses and Taxes
Deposits
Other Liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
168,623.24
394,272.90
24,738,431.81
.12,0130.00
  $26,813,327.95
BANK OF MURRAY
Main Office
Fourth & Main
December 31, 19C7
$ 3,288,691.00
6,277,433.09
1,998,754.06
14,910,605.07
3,428,297.35
1,170,333.89
235,000.00
13,001.00
80,575.00
$31,402,691.06
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
318,400.03
422,067.92
29,152,223.11
• 10,000.00
_ $31,402,691.06
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch
FL! th & Poplar
Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.
•
•
-
as
Russell's Chapel
lit and 3rd Sundays
Worship -"   0:30 am
Sunday School 11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Simaay choot 0:30 am
New Providence Church of Christ
New Providence Church of Christ
J. M. Connce, minister
Worship:
Sunday morning .... 11:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:30 pm.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning ..,.
Sunday evening ...
Wed. evening
10:00 am.
6:00 p.m
6:30 pm
am 
Prayer Service (Wed.)
tvceiing Service  
7:00 pm
7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L WUhlams, pester
Sabbath School, has 1:00 pa
Preaching. Sat. 2:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Chunk
Bessie F. Wheatley, Minister
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00 am
MY?  5:45 pm.
Worship  7:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundaymi
Sunday School .. „ 1000 am.
Worship  11:00 am
Goshen Methodist Church
Doane F. Wheatley, Minister
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship . . 11:00 am
Second and Fourth Sunders:
MYF . 6:15 pm
Worship  7:00 pm.
NEW MEMBER
LONDON run - The Indian
Ocean ishanid British colony of
Saurian will become' the 27th
Commonwealth member March 12
when it achievers independence,
Arnold Statib• seeretery general
of the Ccenmoumailb, sald Thurs-
day, i .1111.
PACtit TITUR
- -
ABC Network Looks To '68. '69 Collegiate Grid
ason; CBS Airs Herb Alpert In AprilHour 
The ABC network's agreement
with the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association for telecasting
college football games in the 1968
and 1909 seasons provides for art
increase from 16 to 18 penes. For
the first time, two gaznes each
season will be aired in prime time
on Saturday nights. The network
gets greater flexibility in schedul-
ing that will permit the addition
of games Oct oontrcted for that
suddenly assume national import-
ance in mid-season.
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
Brass will hay another one-hour
special on CBS-TV April 22 at
9 Is m The show will be filmed
on location during performances
of the musical group.
ABC Will have approximately 260
employes involved in its exclusive
telecasts of the 1968 Winter °Sem-
ple Games that will be beamed
back to the United States from
Grenoble, France, via satellite.
The date is Feb 14 and the
time is 8.30-9 p. m. That's when
Srioopy, the imiganiathe beagle
of the "Peanuts" comic strip, stars
on CBS in another of the specials
Involving the characters created
by cartoontst Charles M. Schultz.
"He's Your Dog, Charlie Brown"
is the title, and it deals with an
effort to rehabilitate Snoopy when
some obstreperous antics snake him
unpopuktr with his little friends.
-Peyton Place" on ABC has
passed the 400 episode mark. The
serial began Sept. 15, 1964. Of
the original 11 actors in the open-
ing episode, six are still playing
their continuing roles,
"The Fred Astaire Show." a
one-hour NBC special Feb 7, will
feature three popular young sing-
ing groups-Simon and Garfunkel,
the Young.IC.not Trio and the
s.„
4,4
510.
4
•
•
Gordion Knot troupe. Singer Petula
Clark, previously announced to be
on the show, will not appear.
NEW YORK 111. - Johnny Car-
son will be the host for NBC's
"Fire/ Annual Academy of Pro-
! fessional SportS Awards" from 10
to 11 p. m. Feb 14. Outstanding
pros in eight major sports will be
chosen by vote of athletes.
ABC will air a one-hour ;en-
grain entitled "The Actor" on
March 19 with British star Alec
Guinnesa as on-and-off-camera
narrator. The show will deal with
Inc London theater, and many
British players will participate in
this examinatior of today's en.
tertausnent and the traditions of
the British stage
The NBC network will add ono-
ther prime time motion picture
series, next season. The time will
be 9 to 11 Monday nights, start-
ing in September. NBC presently
has Tuesday and Saturday night
MCVieS. 
4
Carl Reines, who used to earn
his television money working with
Sto Ceesar, will be host and star
of "The Issiulous Funnies." NBC
special for Feb. 11 that will deal
with conks strips Mane leading
cartoonists will appear to expaln
their work.
"Evefett Dirksen-s Washington"
Is a one-hour special on ABC
Jan. 22 in which the Republican
senator from Illinois will act as
a guide for a tour of the Capitol
Melding
April 17 has been set .by NBC
for the third brtadcast of 'The
Julie • Anetrews Shoe," a special
that first less seen Nov. 26, 1905
and was repeated March 23, 1966.
In case you've forgotten, Gene •
Kelly and the New Christy Min-
strels work with Miss Andrews.
-Jack Gayer
DISCUSS FINANCES
BONN 0.17 - Foreign Secretary
George Brawn of Britain today ar-
rived for discussioras with his west
German counterpart, Willy Brandt,
on Britain's Common Market in-
tentions and the British austerity
moves.
COMMUNISTS DISPUTE ,
PARIS 0.77 - The pro-Soniet
French Comrnonint party today
began a stepped-up propairanda
campe.ign to combat pre-Peking
criticism of its ideology.
A. C. PAW huddles Ln
overcoat in Jefferson. Ga.,
after being sentenced to the
electric chair as the master-
mind in the dynamite killing
of crime fighting prosecutor
Floyd Hoard. Four other
men are accused of the same
crime. Park, 76. is known a.s
'a bootleg baron in Georgia_
If you think that Kentucky mental hospitals
are adequate, you should be in one.
Then you'd See how really inadequate, how badly over-
crowded, how understaffed most of them ore.
. Pont think it's not your problem. Mental illness could
okect you or you family at any time.
University surveys indicate that ones, out of every ten
-persons is presently suffering from some form of mental
illness. They need help now.
Kentucky mental hospitals just can't take care of oil
their patients. Nor should they try. •
• What's neided isn't large new state hospitals, but a
,000........W1.11,9;7",mgoremempip 
...mew.. • •••
a
new plan for providing treatment. Mentally ill patients
should be treated in their own communities. Not in
mental hospitals, but 41 local community or general
hospitals end clinics. Or in doctors' offices.
The state must give lecidertp now in helping to
provide these facilities.
You can help. Write or coll your state representative
or state senator. Tell them if 'they wont your support
'In the future, you %veint them to support mental health
legislation in the'1968.Kentucky General Assembly.
Kentucky -Association fbr Mental Health
310 West liberty St., Lgyikyi1_11 2St.40202_
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Mrs. C. S. Lowry
Speaker At Benton
.Christian Church
The Ps= Chronan Church is
Maim took & now appoint Mt
thelr therent mud.ci Japth
thilloweng an Otienbil Moon
Ithich watt eaten sea &op atina.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, a them tea-
cher in lapin. stand sze) the
group her aigualetres while Wing
there.
Turirry-th perm serandad the
swat ?Mag. Jamory 12, etiton
less had in tbe home of Dr. and
Ides. ,Kailli Mb on Moirrenith
Mat a the osegiessaiun
tbe expel/once which woo plan-
ned and owned out by the Mos-
lem Illsown'a PeLlowateri.
lam Issirr7. a nateva- of Baia-
iths. is pretends' a medinith .4111
iieniesilm at Slurry Rath UM-
isseallis, Murry, store the hos
ilimght bar several year: She sho
ilththos a night ciao at Padua&
Junior Cokoge cPaduosin Hor
buthand a aro • profewor
Murray State and wombs Paha-
cal Ebience.
In ad Ion to having Waft in
Japan Mrs. Losoy sanMuth
one yearto Greece. altar stab
ber boas= met her there ler
• :our of the Holy L.
Ea tryout prom= for the Onen- I
ia& Donner and murrain nth how
a tidier tansiontancane of Ow
Apatthe wroth wed Rtherenc
Gene N. Branson mauler at *.ne
Benton Omen
tfOreleo#
— 
Phone 1534217 sr 114-4110.7
Social Calendar
itaithday, January IN
The Murray elquare-A-Nadere
we hove a dome at ceche pm.
at the Plne Ada builehng Lefty
Thiel a Jackson, Mtn sal be
gust other Al square clancere are
Invited to loath
• • •
Mx and Mrs Fred Cfnaks
bold men bone ot Murry Wo-
man's Club Mum Vine amen
from two to four p.m. Ak Mathes
and friend: sire soloed. No r-fta
plot=
. •
Tim Beta Sigma Pio aororrty
patluck sapper and
amid ISM al the home of Mar-
tha Ans at ax p.m. Huabar us
Mil Waimea-
Moody, Malmo El
The Ruth flundiso hoeuxi Class
of the Pus Demon Church ma
lame • dinner ineweeng at the Tn.-
saga Lin at 6:30 p.m. Hunds
Ue invited.
• • •
The Ctvatise Arta Department
at ine Mums; Worm s Club wet
mea at the dub house at CM
lialsemes wall be Mosidamus
Macon Blonaeglibm. Henry Ms-
ad Salnidt. Hay anehir.
and lia/ph Ihmineer.
• • •
The Mae auxin. Pb sorer=
an add tto regain meet:tog Al
tits meal bait 4as_11111a Drive as
woo p.m Mb Aeons Reqoarth
awl Susanne thlootagal as loon
idelWea.
• • •
The Blood Raver Haptat Amer-
lemon Wonson's 11,11Manary Union
we/ hold its quoted" meat= at
the Fine Baptist Church. Mor-
nay, at ten &m. with Ann Eay
Senders and Rev. psok)) Shan=
as egindoons A suds tomb will be
agreed and the nursery sal be
012m
• • •
The Al= tenementary School
PTA wti meet at am sehool at
Vero pm
• •• 
Tuesday, January 23
Ties Mew 12anwasary School
actsiol at
1:30 pas. with ithe Om pads pro-
strithig the pecithan Ind their
mothers as hostemea
• • •
Thoredan Jamas, in
The Zota Detainment of the
likmay Woman's Club vr.11 meet
U the club house sr 7 30 p.m.
Ithearoes Ned be Mesdames Wood-
An Huout, Vernon &Annabel:el
jr., Owen Barber, Gaylord Forma.
James Converse. and Glen C.
Howes.
• • •
Grove 126 Woodmen of the
Work/a atheduiqd to meet at the
Woodomo HaX at seven pm.
Neckline Is
More Daring
Than Demure
By GAY P %MET
('Fl Women. WM
NEW YORK rt - Deem ra-
ttier them demure is the vrord for
necklines on the new spring even-
ing alothea 1
After several sessons of 'the, high
st the thrust. print necklines, they-
'Ye taken the Pbtrige tabat so
mach fabric la mng in the
more extreme numbeis that It's a
case a the clothing MU covering
meneadng the fabric as not.
One of the champed= at baring
the fact I. Owor de Is Rent& the
New Yarn dosither-manufaoturer,
who does a witole metes of black
crepe dralith la beds dart and
bitig venicem V-thuogss
the walla in front and than Thoth
also ass T-strap anningemenni,
- maktineen UM-
mods cut they boom= the stma.
But do Is Renta ghat • girl
her money's worth in tram - be
outlines the plumes wall =Mead
jewel borders or with thinestones.
In some instances. the deaden
hoar double bands trowel the
woustnne The albouette of this
group: Snen.
Pr ees Week
Do Ia. Rents a one of sonar $5
dieigneranattuasonirens ld wommasX
ready-to-wear Arid industries in
the allied fields ounksPering 10
die marathon series of spring
style 'boob's. or -Preto Week.- for
the- nation's festoon reporters In
all news mocha. The New York
Saturday. Jammer 27 l.COuttire Iltianess Cotamil sport-
The Alig" Ceillettliete of the eters the art= until Jon. T, the
Murray Weitallni Oita ialt base nsirrieen &tamers mop takes
inverlea Itinahoollt-rato doh omit- ilsr- ceasing, am. Ill
hour, a Mak 111111811111W an to AB over tieyeralh Avenue. neon
bloolains Werth .INIthithilk. bomb at the New York garment Melts-
Adbina. apee---weem Yertion- Pr. thie-evereng kith herbal, bask
crenate& Mor i Boar 09 ensolt IL te ler br's 'rho,* were the days
J Beak, and Mas lans deal. when Jean Harlow and Carole
• • •
_Vippery Buginev&
ey SIMM crsauvm
1.4Arg tne children thatinted
"out on the ice yet Well.
what aryl you waiting for?
Start them young sans as ex-
pert, Marion ARniger, who is
star of New York's favorite
floor show. It's the show that
patrons of the Rackefener Cen-
ter Ice Rink put an dolly for
those wt.' are enjoying mon*
• gad. or amittaila at the popu-
lar Promenade Cafes And .t's
a show with thrilin, spills. good
,atates sod asissadiana
Marisa is • star because
the's bolo tailliqueskatmg at
tne rink far 111 years. Many of
her studio= us mere
-pen
U. said, wills *gain Mae
hot aim in the P___-
Cafe and watthhig tinnlee
show. "11 damort' tale Ithg
with Outdone. lama' thw're
little. therm sot afraid.'"
The nest step is to get them
out on the los--and, it's a shin
pery.- lethinemn Mann loads
moral support . and a leap-
ing Mod.
"They're realty sometime),"
the noted. -vrben a's not as
seippary as they think I hold
one nand r aid they hold onto
the eluting with the other
They're delighted wheel they
find they son get around"
TO got tam accustomed to
the lee, "aim 'Marlin" (es
the's known to the tondo also
gives them a ride on her
skate&
When prartsre has perfected
their technique a bit. she
makes theta band over
mod for s with arms
stretched out. thin site Pushes
tithe off really. .. and away
tater go.
"It's a geoln Me& too." she
suggests. fito get beginners to
take a fall an soon as possible 
Once they reedier ice ssit't that
hard, they relax and aren't
afraid."
Meeks also finds that •the
gat at gab is a help 8be
tier links to take a student%
alittal his feeL____1_ 
insally takes 2 or 3 be. .
sees illorehildron. to 'gel the -
hang it disibig. When asculd
they short! The earlier the
better. alsrimes yeskagma U.-
dentin. far was an --ten-
month-aid who die beautituny.
You are swear too nein; or
tee aid for altating." eye the
hatructor vibes will ,„known
amend Rockefeller Center.
"You hydra." she Maine'
with pardaasbis pink '1 hairs
endwise people who Clair the
lunch or thaw at thit !nem-
esia, Cafes to trakedirao taloa
the children. My clarion ave
adorann, eepenal/y the IRON
one& They steal Um disea-
every time."
To GM' child used to the ice. Marton giVes pupil a ride (Al
bet &at& Marion's youngest pupil war just 1$ months old.
••••••ve
Mira Iona - show that diner% at Rockefeller Center's
Illereastade Cafes enjoy stars Marlon A Ringer and a puptl.
FALL DONN AND GO BOOM: Its all part of I eiMing,
Once child fall" she &movers WS not Orinnlitillittlzed-
-o—o•thealliellePoo"
'
Lombard were slinking armed In
trancut crepes
narking bwit also are the ex-
of ruffles &rid laces
Tlers of reties fonn Mx= &Arta.
milli' border tugh on cieepty
cuffs and pampa=
rut tie min down the -trent
shirt:musts. Ruffles have beootne
an atedetnle-
Some Highlights
By incloodual collections, here
are SUMO Inghlighin from Mow-
lots thus Dar:
Harvey Berm - The heed dr-
agnet% Karen Stark. bebefeis in the
belt and cuts a olds, narrow.,
-pima it Past at the hipbone, and
conatruas thee., to that belts
can be optional.
David Styne - Designer Eloise
Curtis makes news with shirt& A
wtute shirtlike jacket is trimmed
with ruffles at cuffs and Is paid
with a narrow shell of a skirt.
B. It Wrsgge - his firm feat-
ures the "houseboy" at for
spring These are short sleeved,
with seethed side that break above
the Imee, and dm over alum
nttle dresses.
monte-t-law--The short coat hoe
been neglectrd." says the be a
this firm, Vincent hicale-thoo. Ho
he shows X h= length and a bit
longer in numerous evasions of
kght weight tweeds sod nella.
Townley - Designer Olyuck Ho-
ward liked very wide belts, but
gist beneath the bosom or low
on the taos The dresses are styli
cilt to they cm be worn without
a. belt.
Skip A Meal
To Lose Fat?
It Doesn't Work
DEE 11411012lEB, Iowa 11/9 -
you overweight and do you also
skip breaded thiniting the mho-
ed mad will hap you get rid at
the mato .thands?
Vicrakt ft mammies you to he bad
that dripplog tireabliya---may
U. memo tor tin extra pow,/
The anther Is itait balm- thew-
weight, whether by 1. IC or M
putatta a shwa invariably a
man of reit knows= bow be ash
And alumna breaths% ass be
one at the mistaken
Accordwig to Gerold IL Kann
heulth editor of With Mathew
US Gotham. 'TM Mien Man
common ahonsiterwilic ea over-
saw= people is the fox aim
they slip breallem-
It's a fiblany to think yon cao
mural earight by amittang break-
fast and then loading up sit ninon
lird dinner. You wont burn up as
many andorsis steer U. lamer two
nasals as in moo uses would be
toss attar the teenithist
'Some overweisht people." Knox
Mae in the moirmarsees among
Imo. "the better at suing mud-
oratelo five or an lima a day
I inaead at strafflog themeehas
! with one - or even threw -media.
Yoe can't eneetpe canaries this way,
but it might be a roue etticient
meaval for your body to burn the
caltriss you do est
"The idea is this: if you we
gang to cake on • heavy load at
mann once or mice a day
ei la AA. Ant does not math
Mar Owe at Sue miones - your
bady-eilli ma gala al In
timum."
The stalks pall di keeping
weight under conhol lent so much
ant you aft WWI** you Fa
U. peeper otaintahroent for good
UMW. lat lam yam mit And
,somher fahicy - that you can
blame hag lab on your- glands.
The percentage ot ono
ase blame dam= an etenduler
malfunction. min Dr. Predencit
J. Maio of Fhiriang Lhaveratty an
qua= by Knox, a "zero." More
amp, "thaity people Leo to m-
ath their duality by awning X
an some mine milfunathan of
lair bathes, sawn k a a
apt -appetach.iswaft* aid the
hak at Mawsl aadivey U. a
tadiaai ,an the mem weight"
TECH-AG L
LANGUAGL
If JOHN KRA.-rEP PRESS
•1000-  In lno,n.i n onnri.
op flying ilitsit• prep•11•41 by
hydreom porovido rodno. do-
signori to cony lei /b. to. •
lot moni he short trip. and
mows obovo Moon sv,loc•.
May be fsaut forth
Frostbite Rules
Aim To Save
OILIOACi0 iPE - Prompt treat-
ment of frown= Is essential to
woad serious damage. the Amer-
Manta Assoolthith 4AALW
reports
In true frostbite, oryelads Ut he
form between the cons, framing-
the =sue. A port of the
con become trusttetteti evon
Use tenventure tent siterth.tmop
be.
"Wind b imports= aeon the
Mahon Mina at ea at 20 de-
grees above Imo moving at 46
macs an hour is the same as
40 below seen air on a atill day,
the AMA mici.
One of the dangers of henna*
ha that the nom often chaeon't
feel In Someone else away na-
mes that On MC or nose is ann-
um when
To treat the oarichtion. warm
the aftented part as ripe= as
paniblin authorities rielh line but
°anemones to slum_ Aoply geraly.
U no hot meter is avatiabie, laws
U. Person in • sleeping bag or
cover von =as and bile/hetet
Felon teL bquids to the person
tiee a docker as mon as pas-
sible, X vow auspestot. if. owi
cloonxthe the foto* a injury
aad treat IL
• • •
Miss Kay Beaman
Presents Program
For Murray FHA
Mae Kay lisamed showed a'fillse
on "Authority at the meeting at
the Murray !Ugh Soo= daintor
ci U. Future Haminthers of
America had an lbstratbek 'Jan-
thy la.. it so o cloak in the oven-
.= in the study boa.
film dimmed what &o-
ft= ay tot now to ohm with it,
eled Ma authority gives a teen- • • •
mar samillgy. "Learning acoopt
aglinxIM Wino= mationas
al a Mop koward growing up", Baia
in lita faux
lam Am DooPtr. President. pee-
▪ end led the pump to the
'1 _l_ Mist thin Rhea Hanle
WO the Cimarron.
The group sus led in Meng
the DMA amp by Man Mao
Vale. -Me roll Ma mid aliatalli
Ware by his 31110ms"
yillmisorts Ma kr Mika
Lode glabigam.
Mho cabbie 81441$ spoceld vire-
President. urged all aerobers to
work on their Junior sad devils
dame ao the wont wit be oats-
Pkied bY Alta lb.
Polossaas the doom anal a
rampel oommatee mai= was held
to oath pions iler the &ma pito
grim on Joineil2 30.
IAR ABBY: I'm too old for
has problems but nay problem is
vary anparandit to Me all Use am&
NM OM ithipened to the ma-
entil Ithigliint wove? I tmed to
ger a bniallad wave Ni my heir
OM relay heal, hut those doge
Use gone.
Now al I can get it a ninth-
Mks pentonent, ft doesn't tolis
AO hon but wtot good is X when
U. stave thethet hold? I have
very straight inn and nerd a
U. won't won out
eh the fira sintrono. Thank
you. PROSI-Ml HAIR
DikAlt PROBLEM: Perhaps
awe Is as aid fashioned permut-
e= ira$e machine gathering dust
he tha hamareat at a beauty war-
ier samewhees. Ith I heareal sa-
bot the Weir- AA PiNe hamar
operator d U. knows of the. And
If she does, I hope she knows
someone who le old though to re-
member how to operate it,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a neigh-
bor who doesn't care "Ala the
asks you. She it to teatime. You
wounkil bebeve it. Yestercimy when
my either was visaing here from
old- of town. this neignbor asked.
"If you tam been =read for de
years anl don't twee any dad-
reo, whom fault kr it,, rows oe-
your husband's?"
Use Is awe= widen me bow
moth I wild for thongs, and she's
even Mod me how much my hus-
band micas, and what My gro-
cery bill nuts me a month.
I wrote )5A1 a whlie Wick ered
adoed you how to WIWI" bre
when die kept inking me if I
titatatat my 26-year-old son was
n-litthell Or nrii. You add. "When
U.raths you a quethan that is
none 'ct t biaarths. thy, "WHY
DO YOU ABK ?"
II*. I thol that. and Me says,
"Ilsairsia I want to know" What
am I do to Map such personal
questions? NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Haul out
Use heavy artillery and tell her It's
none of her butane...a.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS
TO BE POPULAR IN OMAHA:"
The world is divided into two
kinds of people. One walks into a
reams and says, -THERE YOU
ARE." - Ike -other walks into a
roam and mys. -MBE I AM!"
Which kind are you?
• • •
. Troutded? Write to Abby, Box
617/00, Los Angeles, Ost.,• 90981. For
a personal roan Mckse a stamp-
ed. selif-ackkreasert errveime.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Head $1
I. Abby, Box WOW too Amens,
Cal- WM, for Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for AU
Chseasimi."
Miss Joyce Winchester Installed. Worthy
Advisor Murray Assembly Rainbow Girls
Murray essesobby No. 19 Order of Rainbow. fur mammoth= ser-
a WO thilobow for Girls held Its race in ler.
IWO( IhertAffe web the eats:him
Alward, wad presented to Oda
and lostailauron anew* on
who tad warloecl at are halleirag.Tuesday, January 16. at suc--thtrty
lacy wane pots or gold to attacho'clock in the evening at Ma- 
'the
• their ambiesn on Meer uniform,
sonic thil.
gam anlyea for their pockets.
Game were presentee; to loomPen Moro was elected
Faith tor the onoiline term of three- Milian, Puerile idarkovich, D012-
mtrouhs. Elected to wo-ve fur a UsBaird, Pad 11141111131% and Lana
year thee WM Donna Boyd as iiraisardik, "
recorder and lass Lynn Watson
as tsethurer.
• .•
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Invitation Excludes
Wife, She Pouts
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My husband has
many business maantes whom I
know assuolly or mat at MS Re-
study he tecetred a wedlog in-
vitation /run sane hotness M-
ends., X mu addreened to
only.
I've met these peopie, so I loath
they are mare of my enatence. I
thought it was in very poor tauste
to exclude ton. but I pm It down
to imareame and Mt $ go at that.
When my harthend bought Ni
emasthave aft, aid attended Ins
wolding alone I was fiteared.
Whit wou/d hove be= the pro-
per way to handle this? My hues-
tend Is the "iota/able" type, so
arnica/1y I didn't otter my judg-
ment in t.he cam
CTIRCUMVIEN11171)
DEAR CIRkt Mt' : Ysse
husband isn't reepandbie tor she
theriehnon of nia Ithionsa fri-
ends, bet be a resitathills tor
own. U you offered no jeallineat
when your haabalall 111811111-11,110 Is
the wedding. dual, As sandli
he irks as encore.
Platilate hilerkovsch was present-
ed a obis Hake for one ycur 1w.
Ii aes sunny advisor wad feat Milasocas.
Mies Joyce W1101111O4Or Mang with
Mho Bow Rauh wordin athoothIn
salramr; .11as awaits Lamar,
einiglain hem Fiartsta Bat, bagel
Mint Pig amok kWh: Min Don=
na Hard, recorder; hike Lynn
trewaurer; Lana Ka-
torsa.usno chaplain; Miss Paulette
beforkovioh. leader; Ro-
ast= Rebmann, km; Mas Mar-
alogaita. maliggigia aboarver;.
Atka Chula' litt outer cheery-
er; litaidata Chuniall• mo-
ther advhor.
htembees of the /tallboy Aldan-
ory Dawn far 1986 who ware la-
stoned wane Mrs. Twat Oilenson,
Mrs' Janice Nesbitt. Mrs. Ola
Villenbeiter, Mra. Lintrin Ftobert-
aon, Mrs Vickie Eater; Mom
rne hicNeely. ilerp. Breath NOW •
berry. Howard McNeal, anit
Robertson
Serve= as Moak mg officers
,__thre Mrs. Vickie Nature. 'worthy
adMisr: Ines Anita Flynn, mar-
ina. Mrs. Sharon Carroll. otagp
Mm Omani Booth, Mord- f°1141 lanadred arm of
er; Mrs Dorothy- Boone, inuadmin raters Mar 1111fr oweerled-- In
Mita Alma Meiewear, confidently/ November-
gthertier; Mims Linda Dunn, ogler
aboweer. dm 'Poen C,OheMerl, MO:
ariviernt
The rethely installed worthy ad-
viser, Mks Winetnoter. chose as
her flower, red rome; cobirs, red
and Mate. emblem. The .
Bann arreptura I- John
torma,„ "My Cup Runneth
IIIth • Low" asol "Lowe Divine
• Pregittem rho the apeman, of
the meddle IVRA the retiring 'Wer-
t= advisor, Moo loran Watson
and the inincenio loth rod In 2250.
Rogsta, Robertson, retiring record -
Mrs. Judith Jaciderl Mra.
Iluiderw Reionenn were that= dr-
agnet^ maw tin Orland
00114..,„44112,11L.
•
Mrs. R. Q. Knight
Shows Slides At •
Garden Club Meet
aides were shoot at the meet-
ing a Nature's- Palette Garden
Club held Wednowiay. Jormary 17,
U hie-shirty °Muck In the after-
noon at the oammunity center on
MO Dove,
Mrs. It Q. atight, guya. d.
at 152 aides of gardens and awns
er arningements from A lira
ausaba r of I atesda, aod Mar a ism-
/tam age
A imam an Ara at Oahe
Flamm- was given by Mrs Min-
we Wiley wad seventh AM=
woo made by the
Mat La. Douglas tauglit a be.
aim on otakhig *thaw for a
4opeary tom
A new inthiner welcomed to the
diub was Mrs. Kenton ALUier. (Ar-
samene Drive.
Mra. Cletus Robromon,
served dalistatui rofrodunetes to
the members and case irtkO,K.
Kriatik
• • •
hilORATIoN INCitgASIL
LONDON tat - Ateettalkan Im-
migration officials In London Mon-
day reported a record 10.840 ap-
plicanons by Britoon acetone to
Live in Austral, and predicted the •
tievaluation of the pound would
keep unnugration high In In&
GlaitALTA11
• ..
MAD — The - etneeet.
gollnunint Wails s Min
notes to the Baia imagaill Vo-
te:ging alleged latilialligat of
lips/gab ships wand Gibraltar
onnidism gt air apace
by Ma* Janet
-
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oar peer Dreg, heseoepeles emod Suedry lbear
VVII PALL Ile GLOWED from
•1180 um. he 16141 p.m. ter Ohurelit Moo
#1111sar Wain were pethentred to
Winctiester and Durum Boyd
• ima mgr. peas* attendasma
AU. Ante& Flynn wee presented
a advar day Our tithe years per-
fect-. thirodenoe. who lass 'only
=ma maarioga Irma beeng
a math= al MAIM" Mama*
tor tour yaws.
Mara bans woe preuented• to
Aral Winnimiter, Pothifith thwin
with. Barbie Keret and Donna
Boyd. Olrh who leseive re-
menmeadations &aroma for
gemiol sie color we Lynn
Walton wed Poulette Markooloh.
Donna Boyd vies pretested an
Am= fog being crowned "Di=
Rarthow kr Alitsuse7 2.
laia Mama iminoun-
'01 the appoint/rant by Mra. Lor-
nenr Porno, supreme inspector cf
U. Older' Raddara for Girls
in iterganio. 12"1111irltarbie Keel
el? Orem* RecteMatigiN itethein
Guests of the newly
worthy aohloor were her P11411?"14
Mr and Max E. T. Wthelthetat:
and a friend. Mra. •Leester.
•
•
•
•
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pc she knows
1 enosith to re-
rate
have a tit:ilea-
c/ire what sibs
to teatimes, you
Yesterday when
Ling here from
nelelibor asked,
harried for Mx
see any Mild-
a. yours or
•
Liking me how
ungs, and she's
much my hus-
what my gro-
a month.
Odle heck and •
tio answer her
/king ow if I
sr-old son was
to mild. "When
lueaLion that is
sin my. 'WHY
arid dm says,
o know" What
such perriorml
NEIGIU3OR #
DR: Haul out
and tell her Wm
taw
TO "WANTS
. IN OMAHA:"
Idea into two
se walks into •
"THERE YOU
✓ walks int* a
HERE I AM!"
U?
to Abby. Box
OM ,•990111. Pur
menet a stamp-
Ma? Send 13
O. Leo Amides.
Abby's beelike
Letters fee en
Knight
Ps- At
lb Meet
•
41
n at the meet-
Palette Garden
May, Januirry 17, .
▪ IA the Mier- a
milky caniar on
Ee BOWE, Mow-
and flow-
from large
cid Yawn 8111110
Elmo 67.
* Are of Calico
I by Mrs. Eune
severer Abwens
members.
Militia a Me-
llower' for a
Mourned to the
Owl Mater, CO-
benne, horatera,
reirushanealbto
me guest, ittra
vicitinsk
•
•
mg? ' Gideon aaked Lemai-
tre
"Two were undoubtedly ubort-
time fuses, in all probability
,were the others The expkisions
were all within ten or fifteen
minutes of eleven o'clock, so we
must assume there were four
different men" When Gideon
nesaated. Lemaitee drew deeply
on the cigarette and said,
"OkaY. okay, or women.'
"None of them seen?"
"A car was Ilearu to start
off after each explosion, but
that doesn't mean much." Le-
maitre said. "No one's come
forward to say they saw prow-
lers about. There's one thing.
though. We found a girl who
saw' a man walk witayfrom
St. Denys the nightebefors last
He wes a srmdl felloW wearing
a bowler hat and carrying an
umbrella. She Minks be dross
off m a pale -colored Morris
1000. A pale-colored Morrie 1900
was seen parked in St. Ethel-
rode's Road last night I'm fol-
lowing that "
(MOOD said heavily, Four
different churches at the same
time. Lem. what have we
struck'-" He broke off. -
Lemattre f r ow ne d. "Now
what 7''
. "Was tt a mistake for me to
go to F.. Denys yesterday intern-
ing?"
"When it was on your mole
to the Yard? Been fishy if you
hadn't."
Gide°. mid, "Something
Could as imitative - these are
wsesitAothenlou:mpiptsel4LAinostiolu,s4;toept:c.fhi:sihars:mvglIkkileoirrq:t.ucicfmek,kt.t:nery
"What?"
must be thousands of the fried
"Double watch on altrhhrch-
pare mid worsened the nature
of the wheel." Frowning, con-
aren't yoti?" Lemaitre quipped.
carrying an urnhrella.iegnThedthheathrve
earitrating, be was irritated
the same series of crime.?
crime, on the Dean's liaL4
smile.
off. 'What do you ricoMmend,
eir tonight," L em a tee said.
much worse than any of the
to check a lot of things. Morris
and tepa_pf thousands of the
second. We need.-:" Be broke
rel nonsense.
1000. and it man in A bowler hat
Lein?" '
"Can't Reep itnything quiet any
of) o gh o red Mor-
longer If the Dean had come
et keep a erft`ellti
1-J 11B5pin ge4o cone orlon*,
Gideon stared, then began to
"Hese do you know this is
"You win," he said. 'We need
Mee, on e man
wwwwww•
•
L _ _
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1119741MCITIMMIr:
FOR SALE
a a gay - Ready for
..nerl alter clemag carpets
With Blue Lustre. Rent electne
Mampuuer 111. Hughes Paint Store.
J-20-C
1959 CHEVROLET, good median-
mai condition. See at illoott s Stan-
--
•
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UY•LL.RI • -Dv/AP •
MASSIMO ADS GET BENIN
Mud, Foot Main street. p. J-22-C
133 ACRE FARM, $13,000.00, New.
Oonoard area. Call 443-82112, Pee
dumb. X.y. J-212-C
1964 CHEVROLET, fair condition.
Call 753-4589. J-22-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1940
Chevrolet coupe with 1964 Pontiac
tuigine, and extra engine peens.
Bale or trade for ail or part. Cell
753-7923 after 5
SIX MILK OOWS, freehen Jan-
JSED ELECTRIC stove and re- lulu 20 and February e see le
II-literate'', ELS floor forowe. WW Kinuno, lei miles smith of Lynnsell cheap. Oall 763-4516 after Grove. anneal. J-201'
The City of Murray is taking applications for the po-
sition of Police Patrolmen as per the following require-
ments:
,
10° Registered voter in the City of Murray.
so' High School gradpate or. Certificate that applicant
has passed the standard 0.E1). test.
low A valid Kentucky driver's license.
ro' Physical examination required after assurance of em-
ployment, the City will pay for such examination.
a/ Age limits: 21-45.
vs' Benefits: Starting salary, $335.50 per month; Retire-
ment ?Ian, after 20 years of contanuoUs employment
with 4tity of Murray Police Department, employee
may retire on 50, of present salary, disability bene-
fits during emfiloyment; The City pays one-half of
Blue Cross Hospital Insurance With Extended Bene-
fits and semi-urivate room coverage; Promotion after
r-- first year .of successful employment, additional pro-
motion after second year; 40 hour per week work
schedule; 15 working days annual paid vacation; One
day per month paid sick leave, maximum accumula-
tion 36 working days; $120 per year uniform allow-
ance with an extra $100 for new men, provided they
remain with the Department for two years.
Application Blanks may be obtained at the office of the
City Clerk City .11aU_ Building, Murray, lisak_icky.
A startling modern
FULL SIZE roll-away bed. good
000dition. 2 piacronn rooters, and
electric iron. Call 750-58124 or 763-
1681. J -23-C
1966 CHEVROLET 4-door Impala,
13,000 actual miles. Call 753-8175
or 753-4707.
LOT 100' x 130'
Pkilisd reaorsable. Call
aNer 5 p. m, ISS-4514. J-26-C
THE WEATHER hue finally given
us game relief and it woukl be a
good time for you to look at some
of the many houses which Roberts
Realty ha.s bated •at this tune.
CIRCAR/LMA - We have a. beauti-
ful three-bedroom brick located in
Chia beautiful eubdivisicei. It is
*carpeted, his a garage, electric
heat, air conditioners, large kitch-
en and dining area. Near grocer-
ies, schools and church.
BAGWELL *NOR --- We have a
brand spankin new threehedroom
OM& with central heat and air,
carport, carpeted throughout. two
fell cerarnic tile bath, dtshaush.r,
and range. This one is priced to
sell. .
KEEN:ELAND - A new Wes bed-
room taker. with centnel heat
l
air, carpet throughout built in
.tere lisebe, end feaced in pses.•
cephisseher. range and dime*.
ANTHER ONE in Keeneland is
detective thriller
01.13ECLIV'sr Ti/VR.Aavir
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
primribed •ftrpor • low: ••FT•iot 0 lieleler leas Croses; dlorilisted 119 Erg rester*. asseeete
CHATTER IS iwho goes m or out 'of a church
FOIli separate crones Tim- after dark tonight, and make
an examination of the residual
ash of the dynamite and of the
oonteiner. As a matter of fact
that waa made by Hecht and
Hecht, of Watford."
Gideon said, "Sure?"
"Certainly Tm sure. Quarry
and demolition blasting dyna-
mite, available quite freely.
They've got several hundred
customers in the London and
the Home Counties, and,a couple
of dozen wholesalers."
"We want every dealer check-
ed."
-I started that last night,"
Lemaare mumbled through a
mouthful of food.
Gideon said. "Good:AEI any
sleep at all?"
'Nope."
"Get home ILO •0011 as you
Lemaftirc said, "I hopa that's
not an order, Commander. I
want to be busy this morning."
Gideon smiled at him faintly,
and said at last, "Not in order,
Lem."
"Ta," said Lemaitre. and after
a pause he went on "How's
Mr. Acting New Deputy Com-
mander Mr. Hobbs getting on?"
"I'll find out when he comes
In."
"He's been in for an hoer,"
said Lerneatre. "Your henchmen
really wig* these days, George.
You can take it easy"
Old soil didn't answer but
thought bleakly that he did not
sea any likelihood of taking
anytrung easy until the church
crimes were solved. If five men
had been involved. why not fif-
teen? Or fifty? That seemed
to him. the most significant
question, and against it, all
other ineestlgatlons seemed neg-
ligible. for there was no telling
where the sacrilege would stop.
ita far, only the smaller
churghea had been seriously
damaged. There was no guar-
antee that cathedrals were un-
mune.
• • •
At that moment, a man of
medium height am" build was
Sitting at a kneehole desk in a
large room in a flat overlooking
Westminster Cathedral • There
was coffee andnonst on a tray
at his left hand and a book
open in front of him. The book,
entitled' The Church,8 of 1.0k-
dos, was open at the F. section.
In red ink, he placed a tick
against St. Ethelred' s, Wemb-
ley, ad then turned the pages
to the 0 section. and ticked off
Mt. Giles, Camberwell. Next he
marked St. Glare. Charlton. and
finally At Coloinb's, Putney. He
was a emir, thin-faired.man„With
bony hands and anemie-tooktrig
- from the novel ptitiliiihed by flartmr • Row. copyright 0 MT. by John Creaser;
eueribeted by Eine rosturat arsilicata
4.111116,01100
e
"."1""eneekswelere.
gr.
41.
S.
fingernails, the ink showed up
darkly against an almost trans-
parent colorlessness.
In all, there were two 'thou-
s& n d churches, chapels, and
synagogues listed, under the
headings
Church of England
Roman Catholic
Free Churches
Foreign Churches
Syna,ngues
Of the two thouatind, only
the four now marked off and St.
Deny's, Kensington. were ticked.
He ran his eye down each list
until his pen came to rest at
St. Paul's Cathedral. The pen
hovered, thew moved down a
line to St. Paul's, Clapham, and
he wrote the name of this on
a dip of paper, then seven more
churtLeames, each on a separ-
ate slip. He took eight plain
envelopes from a drawer in the
desk and addressed each to a
different man, at an address
in LOridOW. He slipped the names
of the churches in theme en-
velopes, sealed and stamped
them.
Not onat did he smile; not
once did he pause on his way
to a poet box opposite the tall
red tower of the Cathedral.
• • •
Gideon went to Scott-Marie's
office.
"I'd like you to do the brief-
ing again," Gideon mil, and
handed three film across his
desk. "Seen Rolin's latest!"
"No."
"Henry Rhodes was shot in
the back There'll be a post mor-
tem this morning but R o 11 0
says the wound was the cause
of death. Signs of a motorcycle
which had Stood in a hedge
near the gate where the body
was found are the only clue. 'A
little oil had leaked-Castrol 30.
Rollo'e down at . otitherid, and
GolIghtly's handling the London
end. The most important thing
is to find out whether Sally
D•lby visited ft'h ode s, and
whether hers is one of the
photographs on the cellar Walls.
Also, we want to interview the
girl friend irfirtioni Sally Daltne
confided that she was going
to model for a photographer."
Gideon paused, Hobbs nodded,
and Gideon sled, "All the rest
speak for themselves"
"One thing," Hobbs said.
"Tea ?"
"Gellgetly wan t 5 TO Roma
whether you want Entothistle
pulled In yet, or let ktm sweat."
"Nothing else in?"
"Let him "wed," G188.on said
  eb Gideon is
mounting.
(To Be Cogiffswed Monday) -_
•
A
-r'
HELP WANTED
TELEVISION . . . Advertisemente
paves the way for your "call".
For high weekly earnings and
-plesearieretritertaffing-tellifle-
ing waiting Avon customers, vette
for an aerpointment. Mrs. E116•01081
Brown, Avon Ha- Dist 440
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
42064, FLJ-212-C• 
- • -three-bedrooms, emirs! -- hint -seek
air, built In range, two Inaba brie
den and this one too Is carpeted
itwoughout. Both of these are fine
houses and are priced to sell.
INEXPENSIVE - This two, bed-
room frame house has a den,
living room, iutelien 'and is lo-
rated near groceries and washer-
nelle. It has a transferrable loan
and the paymersta are leo Wan
1270.00 per month
141COME PROPERTY - This neat
duplex has two bedrooms, kitchen,
lerbig in and bath. You could
live on one side and let the other
aide make your payment..
ROBEHTS EXALTY, 06 West
llev.in Street, Telephone 753-1651;
Hoyt Roberta Priem Phone 753-9924,
Ray Habana Night Phone 753-5683_
1TC
FOR RtNI
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. Call 753-5766 or 753-2556.
Feb.-14-C
3-BEDROOM 'TRAILER for rent et
Lynn Cirove. Available February 1,
itie.e0 per month Lights and water
furnished. 436-6582. J-30.P
- 
ROOM 
- 
FOR FOUR boys, one
block from campus. ce.ii 753-6062.
ROOMS' FOR BOYS, Private 'bath
and entrance, electric neat, 1 black
from campus, 1617 Ryan Ave. GaL
7611-48211.
ROLILLS FOR BOYS, 1644 cave.
Phone Twleas, J-72-Z
IV/AMER SPACE for 1 boy to
stare with college student. Dill's
Trailer 'Court. 753-2030. J-22-C
THRZE-ROOM furnished basement
apixtinent with outside entrance
Cod private bath call 753-8301.
Pessmislk Pebruary 1, J-33-C
WANTED TO RENT
WAN TigG TO RENT, a 2-bet7oorn
ano aen or 3-bedroom nicciern
ta.aie view to new del Air Shop-
pas: Oieter. Call 756-87•77. J-23-C
WANTED ltd BUY
WANTED: Clean cotton rasa. Led-
ger at Tunes. TPC
WANTED, used play pen end
high cheer. Call 753-6836. J-30-C
LOST & FOUND •
Sarviciss "Ate
_
MOVING
FOUND in vicinityFree estizelices, reasonable andof KeeneiandDrive, -grown part shepherd and reliable. Phone 759-7271. Jan.-30-C
part Collie. Well trained, no collar. WILL KEEP CHILD. baby up to statement" &area its attitudeCall Dr. Hal Houston 753-6.732. 4 yeare old in my home. 300 Wood- 
ward the war in Vietnam.J-23-Clawn Ave. Call 759-6044. 3-20-C
- WEATHER FOR THE BIRDS-People around Cleveland thins
day-after-day sub-freezing weather is for the birds. and *0
do theme two king penguins in the Cleveland Zoo
3
a.
A FLOWER
POT FELL
ON MY
HEAD
I'LL
STICK A
COUPLE
OF
PLASTERS
  ON 11-
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box XL Murray. Ky., C. M. Send-
ers, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville._ Ky.
-
WILL-PELL-CrUT all types, of
Income Tax forms. Call 7534251
anytime. J-22-P
URGES HONESTY
75.
PAGE FIVE
SEAMEN SCANDALIZED
OSAKA, Japan UPI L- Local sea-
men were scandalized tcday by
Use visit of Mrs. Anna Sehetinirui,
Iiiaseificausit-Iltia.tias-s)414#-..
woman Stopper of an ocean-gtring
113014 the locals oonsider a
SOWS& crewmember bad luck for
a ship.-
RENEWS PLEDGE
LONDON len - Sen. Eugene PARIS en - cultural Mirdeter
McCarthy, D-Minie, mad in a film- Jean-Noel Tremblay of Quebec said
ed British television interview Thursday night Prance renewed
Monday that the British goi.ern- Us pledge to aid the French-
ment should make "an kusiest speaking Province of Canada,
to- Tremblay called Quebec '•a Frenoh
nation" living 011 North eineerica.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anuierb".""•:".P'"I'
ACROSS
1-Rner islands
5-C-enter
9-ktan's nickname
12Enclosure for
chickens
13-Hind part
14 Macaw
IS All
17 Initials of 26th
President
2-Electrified
particle
- 3 S,nail child
4-Liquor
5-Set of professed
opinions
6.Earoe Islands
whirlwind
7-Rodent
8.1s mistaken
.4-Fruit
10-Spoken
11-Poison
16 Spin
 --vielmarne 20-Railroad car
19-Staffs 22 Symbol for
21-Vapid tellurium
23-Statenouses 23-Algonquian
27 Prnter's Indian
24 Is ill
213-Lasso 25 Parent (cotloq )
29-Organ of hewing 26 Weaken
31-Snake 30 Abdic ate
34 Spanish article 32 Part of window
35 More precipitous frarne
38-Maiden loved by
Zeus
39 Superlative
seeing
41 Extrasensory
perception
(abbr
42-Fur bearing
mammals
44-Corounction
44-Marked by
" 418Domestiated
51-Tattered cloths
52-Mohammed •
title
93-flabylonian
deity
55-Laughs loudly
59-Witty saying
60-Strike
62-Tidy
63 The self
64 New Zealand
Parrots
65-Remain
DOWN
1-High card
UDO DL 2mu man GO
DOODOU ZOO
MOO con R
OREREIRroarg
13%1138330151
MOM. Or10
MR MR PiC92.1
HO UDC Era01.1110onion Ell3CIU Don
MO MOO OWN
p.4
NI
33 Nosegay
36-Worm
37-Causes
40 Frurt
43.Man's nickname
45-Note ol scale
47 Crates harshly
upon
48 Domesticate
.20
49 Keyed up yid,
interest
50 Arial, of
furniture
54 Beverage
56 Soak
57 Chinese pagoda .
58 Pigpen
61-Cooled Lira
t.3
RRRl3
ailitililadlil"
iti .
RRRUR
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WONDER WHAT'S
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T H E LED011 a TIMIS
By Edward R. Collk
Hello there fellow boaters, happy new year! If you're
wondering why there hasn't been a Ahoy Boatmen column
for a while, it's because we were rather busy just before the
holidays and, of course, the weather the last few weeks has
been such that we figured noone would like to think about
boats and that cold lake
' Although it may a little cold yet for US to get on the
lake, it IS time to prepare for the coming season. If the
weather permits a lot of us will be out "Croppie Fishing" by
the latter part of February, and most everybody will be ready
to get. on the water by March or April.
• • •
Now Is The Time To:
ertr Check your equipment - Life jackets, anchor lines, fire
extinguisher, horn, lights, etc
so Check your boat and trailer for defects and make repairs
or take it to your dealer.
150 Have your motor tuned up 'or repaired.
so' Get charts of the areas you plan to cover.
bo Think about water safety!
• • •
If you have an outboard that needs a tune up, a check tin
or any repairs, take it to your favorite outboard dealer NOW!
ityou wait until Spring to do this you will run into delays and
will arive the outboard dealers crazy as well.. After all, your
friendly outboard dealer can only fix so many motors per day
regardless of how friendly he is or how big a hurry you're in.
So save yourself (arid your dealer) a big headache and lots
Of worry by taking your motor. etc.. in for repairs now. Then
when those warm days-arrive you'll be ready to get on the
water.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• • •
Take Advantage of Free Boating Coarse%
- If a participant in boating seeks free instruction, he can
lot it in larger doses and in more. places than those who en-
gage in any other sport.
A knowledge of your boat, its performance and limita-
tions, necessary safety devices and practices and common
sense handlir.g will increase your enjoyment of the sport.
This free instruction is valuable, not only UT; the beginner in
the span, but also The boatman who thinks he knows the
answers Many people enroll in these courses before they buy
boating equipment They then are well based in knowledge
of boatine before they venture out alone.
In addition to instructional courses, the Coast Guard
Auxiliary offers boatmen the opportunity for a free Courtesy_
Examination of their boat to advise Whether or not it complies
with equipment requirements and practices recommended
for greater safety If the boat meets the standards, the own-
er will receive an Auxiliary windshield. marker, indicating
a well-equipped craft Boats found short of these standards
are not reported to any authority, but operators are advised
on how to correct deficiencies.
Also helpful to boatmen is a knowledge of how to swim.
Only about half ale people in the ,country can swim well
enough to take care of themselves In the water in an emer-
gency. Opportunities are great for most people to learn.
Schools with facilities offer courses tb students and as a part
of the adult education program. The Red Cross conducts a
learn-to-swim campaign and many YMCA units offer the
same opportunity.
With all the instruction available, any boatman has the
opportunity 1,0 gain knowledge that will increase his enjoy-
ment and add to his safety afloat.
• • • • •
ting Course To Be
- •=f-Tsiven In Murray
A tree Boating and Water Safety course will be held In
Murray sometime in February -(exact date and time to be
announced).
Classes will be conducted by the Kentucky Water Patrol
and sponsored by Murray Sport and Marine. If you would like
to attend this free course, please contact me at the Iedger
and Times (753-1917) or James Rice, at Murtay Sport and
Marine '(753-7400)•no later than January 25th. These classes
will be held at night and will take about 3 nights (one night
per week).
Further details will be available after we determine if
there is enough interest to have the clasilea.
This is an excellent way to sharpen your boating know-
ledge and therefore help prevent accidents and save lives
. . . maybe even your own!
Well, it's time to up anchor and cast off See you next
week. -7,
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Big Lew To
Show Tonight
fitofle
By United Press International
Guet...• aho's coming to the An-
trrAionte tnnisrht?
You're right if you guessed Big
Lew And he'  be sans eye patch.
Lew Aka/wits UCLA's towering
superstar. took off the eye patch
Friday teeth the doctor's permission
and got the OK to start tonight in
the Nstro.dome against Hou.stm in
the collegiate bassetball "game of
the year."
The presence of Big Lew in the
lineup makes UCLA a sotki fav-
orite in the cattiest before the
largest crowd in Make:ball &glory
-55.000-and a notional televti
audience.
Doable IVIidan
"He does have double vision, •
auk blurring." UCLA coach John
Wooden aid. "but it& may be be-
caume he had the paboh on a
week"
Wooden added. "i chink he can
see the baaket from as for out as
I Irks* hen to play"
Ol course. with Alcincior under
the basket, the dame is ealwcied
to be a1 replay of UCLA's 73-511
victory. over Homion in the NCAA
semi-finals het season Iry will
take assay Houstorth tinkle gene
and the Cougars don't have the
the outside shooting to expgt
_gee fact that UCLA will probably
concede the long shots to the
Cougars.
Aletnear No. 1 •
Even Houston All-America lIvin
Hayes admits Palmier is No 1,
a change In his tune from last
yes when he cleaned Airondor
was overrated after he outscored
the UCLA star 25-19 and outre-
tarn 24-20 In the SlCAA
conies
"There was so much pressure
that after 7 same like aim you
say a lot of stuff you wouldn't
Rey later after you have a chance
to settle down," Hayes mid.
Houston 0131rnes Ida' fait game
With a 14-0 record and TIrirsairtit
victoria' since iodise be the Bruins
last season *ante bass played
lets onromon foes
UCLA 'beat Bradley 109-T3 wed*
labuistan did it by a 52-52 margin.
Rloustan best Minnesota 1t51-05 and
UCLA did it 96-66
It was a hght rdebt In miler-
late basketball Priday night With
Arizona turning beck Air Toms
7t-ell in one of the few key gamis
Bid Dada led Artisans with 17
pante&
Of course action picks up to-
&Ott _Wage the 11CLA.-12ouston
game haw the snorilight. there
Will be sevegal other trood con-
tests Loillidleg WATes.r-Kanessx St
Tensaw's-Florida Kentucky - A •
burn_ Obse I I -Columbia Carrislus-
Elt Boniarenture and Brwham
Young-Nsgr Mexico
One Time Star To
Return; Not Starter
By CIRRUS5. IALIDINGER
JACKSIONWRIZ. F DI -
Peed Blkerilboff returns to the
Bowl Riiiiiley where onde Ia
-• super-star. But this time 
PUBLIC HEARINGS . . .
(Continued Frain Page One)
, $1,
not designed to abridge free
sa--Zadmall.--
rn_Ltint band . the source of
all our noting .and 1oottn2 and
burrung "
One senator, Mrs. Georgia M.
Davis, D-Louisvalle, is endeavoring
to determine how her COlostauents
feel &bass awn issuers as daylight
tun", auto inbeteoraom oPeri hous-
ing and welfare payments. She
said she has tussled 260 question-
naires.
Tigers Roll
To Second
Win 54-41
By GALE GARRISON
71se Murray High 'Mem broke
their seven game Wang streak lam
Mehl by defeating the Pukon City
Bulldogs 54-41.
Murray was never in wily real
trouble as they won their second
game of the season, and their first
since their opening win over Pan-
ay Farm, 90-44.
The Tigers jumped out to a
ten point lead at the end of the
first it minutes of play, and
bunt the up to twelve Points by
the half time intermiesion.
During the third quarter, the
Tigers continued to control the
game as they were leading blY IS
points going into the final Omit
minutes of play
Murray used Inme subs In the
last period. and rioted an dab
lead, as the Bulldogs out the lead
to 13 points by the end of the
game. Gary Lamb took the sor-
bs lataant for the night with 10
points Allan Bean added 13 to be
the next higher scorer. Albert
Brett had 10 to round out the
double figure scorers for the Tig-
Polon City was able to get cob'
one payer in double. Mauve lklel
was Tony Rubio with 12 paints.
The Miters will be playing a
make up game with Hickman (b-
uggy tangent in Tiger Gym. The
Falcons' kart their 'Noire genie
of the season Ism night. IS.ghee
were defeated by Punon ClonnIty"
73-58 Hickman ass playing with-
out the services of the three Bar:
day boys a is not known at this
Una they will play tonight or
not
Pulton City 5 19 10- 41
Murray High 15 31 4e---54
Fulton City (41) - Pirtle I.
Harris 2, Ruddle 12. Piessaaa 6.
irritant in the wino
isbo cateht four
einehdown tames for Florida State
-ea larla Oster Bend, ant even
darting for the Western
• American Football League Mi-
sters
Hitt you ran expect to se • kg
of action from the Oakland Raider
end when the favored Went takes
on quarterback Joe Nemeth and
the East all-stars at 1.30 p a.
MIT The game will be rationally
televised on NBC
Lanyonica'a Prime 'Tareet Met-
Moor is one of 11 Oakland Rekles
on the Wen tesen-ntne of them
sairters-- and has been a prime
target for 'tortes quartette&
Daryle Lomond's of Oakland ag
year. 711ils could be a ter factor
lo whet ts expected to be a pans:
.ing battle.
" If BIletnilkoff is let clown be-
• he wean% voted a starter
by enlebtl; around the leseue, be
can always take a look at thole
old Gator Bowl Miro in Mach
be and MU quarterback Steve
Terud stood Oklahoma on Its est
34-19
Blictrdlooff will be playks be-
hind ;iota end Lantee Alieneth of
Ran Diem a perennial all-staz,
and flanker Al Denson of Denver.
Hounding out the West bacidield
Will be big fullback Hewitt. Dingin
of Oakland and halibut Mike
Garrett of Kanner; City.
West Wavered
use exPersor my the Esaterners
haven't much chance of pktichar
up the 91.000 each whinh will go
to the winners" ordeal New York
.lets quarterback Niunatti Ma a
prime bay lament get MOO
Platiugh. the ahem - haired
elseprihooter who WSJ paid a re-
ported 1400 000 to rem with the
Jets eaten_ eg,e1 from Ala-
bama three yets ago, will be
Orman" to hia Wee molar-ma-
am Mahone They are Don May-
nard, George Eau* raid Pete Taw-
-moors. .
•
By ALEX KAHN
t1.71 Sports (Writer
LOS ANGELES UPI - The West-
ern and Eastern Conference all-
stars may be working on similar
strategy for Sunday's 18th an-
nual Pro Bowl football game. if
practice maneuvers are any indi-
cation.
Coach Don Strada of the Balti-
more Colts, in chant* of the West
team, makes 110 smart of the fact
he remitters the breakaway ability
of Gayle Sayers One of his team's
strong points.
In final drills. Shuls had start-
ing quarterback Johnny Unitas
of the Colts waidiagg an aid&
of pass patterns with &petit
"In a situation that cells tar a
Qtrint tonchdown attempt," mid.
19hula. "I feel that Sayers; Ma,
get Into the open, and he could go
ail the way."
Duplicate Strategy
The East, however, can
Practice Reveals Fans May See
Similiar Plays In Game Sunday
Pidcard I, Winston 2
Matray 1541 - Iamb 14, Tay-
lor 2, Gbh 7. Rutledge 4, Huds-
peth 2, Beane 13, Scott 10.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pees International
The pioneer In the international
extradition ad alleged or convict-
ed ellablib sus Belgium, "Meth
pansid0 oonorst extradition law
an Oat I. leSS,specuria several
mama.
that strategy with either Bob
Hayes of the Dallas CLnyboys or
I
Leroy Kelly of the Cleveland
Browns,
Coach Otto Graham of the
Washington Redskins worked the
East squad on optional runs by the
quarterbacks to take advantage of
Don Meredith of the Cownoys and
Fran Tarkenton of the New York
Giants, two of the best broken
play runners
Unitas and his alternate at quar-
terback. Roman Gabriel, are not
oonddered scramblers although
both can take off if their receiv-
ers am covered. The Los Angeles
Bann soccerfully used a rollout
01:411811 Play near the goal line with
faiilial a number of times during
Hie regular season
Panting A Trebles
Althougla the National League
prides Midi On We kicking genies
of itif .leithill. Malting is Proving
a whim to both the East and
Wee SQUIWIN la the Pro Bowl
The West apparently will tee
field goal kicker Don Chandler
of the Green Bay Packers to do
its purituat Chandler did re> punt-
ing the past sen:sin but in prior
years was an outstanding punter.
The That has a slightly below
average punter In Ernie Koy of
the New York Giants, and Graham
sis toyaig with the idea of hav-
ing field goal ticker Jim Balckon
of the St Louis Cardinals boot
the ball from placement instead
of punting
A YEAR IN OFFICE shows a bit of change an Canfornia Gov.
Ronald Reagan. He entered Sacramento looking serious
(left) and now right his face seems 10 have added a few
lines' but he Is II ern
TV CAMEOS: Ed McMahon
Haste Makes Wealth, rya waste, for Ed
The amiable McMahen always has hustled busily,
so his heavy work schedule is no problem.
He cat-naps whin h• has • fese five salarewa.
By MK IMAM
"I DON'T have Um* to get drunk," Ed
McMahon says with a grin, thus destroying one
of TV's great myths, carefully nurtured by
Johnny Carson each time he says slyly well Ed,
don't you think you need • little tabasei sauce:
A second stout blow, thus, struck for the
W.CT.U., following recent disclosures that Dean
Martin isn't REALLY an alcoholic--but the per-
sonable McMahon truly couldn't say anything
else. He DOESN'T 'have time. Mr. Carson's tal-
ented second-banana is the busiest man in broad
and telecasting, with no close second.
Monday through Friday, the works on the
Carson program, Then, he tapes the daytime
show, "Snap Judgment." is °tie of NBC's "Mont-
tor" hosts on weekends, makes guest appear-
ances, arts In movies, takes a whirl at Broad;
I way, Is president of a "creative design" com-
pany lit designed the Vatican Pavilion at the
New York World's Fair)--and In his spare time,
la an active president of the alumni association
of Catholic Ur ratty In Waahingtaii, D.C.. his
alma mater, wnere he's spearheading a cam-
•
paign to raise $2 million for • hoped-for theater
and racho-TV
To date, this fantastic grind doesn't seem to
have affected Ed noticeably. "Possibly." he says,
"because rye been hurrying all my life, always
juggling a couple of chino _at once. 1 btu,* ksi
my way through college, always working, per-
haps because I already had a wife and baby, and
now' I'm so used to doing a lot of things, It
seems natural
"One thing helps: I can cat-nap anywhere.
Gave me five free minutes and I just lean back
in a chair and fall asleep."
• • •
SOME OF this never-ending business 19 plain
hard work - but, just as with Steve Allen when
he did `the 'Tonight" show, McMahon finds
working on the Carson program almost a re-
laxing tit.'" taped nightly at 6:30r. "Johnny and
I have known each other a long time-I was
announcer on his 'Who Do You Trust" show in
1954- and we like and respect each other," he
says. "It's a professional job, to be sure, but at
the same time it's a lot of fun."
The latest (to the public) McMahon facet
turned up recently when he did an excellent job
of character-acting in the hit film, "The Inci-
dent," His acquaintahces Weren't quite so sur-
prised. Ed studied drama at Catholic U., played
In college productions, later did summer stock.
including "Annie, Get Your Gun" with the late
budding starlet Judy Tyler, and subbed for Also
King on Broadway for a week in "The Impos-
sible Years," "Why for just a week 7" he 'take
rhetorically. "The credits, my boy, the credits."
He loves movies and would like to make more;
he's part of the growing army that considers
film the finest art medium. "I'm not that thrilled
by the legitimate stage," he says. "I like R. last
,I think if I ever were In a long' run, I'd go
mitetly erne), after a couple of months."
• • •
ONE HARDLY can be surprised that McMahon
found time, In the middle of his busy schedule,
to become involved in two wars--World War II
and the Korean police action-as a fighter pilot
with the Marine.. ovl a colonel in the U.S.
U. C. Reserves he flew 85 combat missions in
Korea, winning six Air Medals. "I remember
most," he says, "the reamon servicemen fight so
well in wars that aren't so popular, even with
them, such as the one in Vietnam, They just
don't wan to let down their buddies. It's as
simple as that."
Ed and his wife Alyce live hi Bronxville, N.Y.
with their four children. "I swig I don't see
them as much WI some fathers," he says - then
adds almost defensively', "but ,I practice con-
centrated fatherhood. I try to Make every time
were together an event. It works. we're pretty
close, the bun" of um." Mr. McMahorCis right,
Pt hae no time to booze.
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